
In the Common Council Chambers of 
the Municipal Building, held on 
Thursday, September 4, 1975, with 
Councilpresident De St. Croix, 
presiding. meeting began 7:30 p.m. 

Present: Richard Behen, Flo 
Davis, Brian De St. Croix, 
Wayne Fix, Pat Kinzer, Sherwin 
Mizell, Jack Morrison, Al 
Towell, Charlotte Zietlow. 

There were about 40 others 
present, including members of 
the press. 

City Officials present: 
Karel Dolnick, City Clerk; 
Bill Wilson, Parks & Recreation: 
Martha Sims, controller; John 
Komoroske, Council Attorney; 
Chief Gos'.c, Fire Department; 
Chief Chambers, Police Depart
ment; Larry Owens, City Attor
ney; Frank Mccloskey, Mayor; 
Steve RicI'.ardson, Ass't to the 
Mayor; Leo Burke, Human Resourr.es; 
Pat Patterson, Redevelopment 
Dept; Tom Crossman, Engineering; 
Marvard Clark, Engineering; 
Bruce :·lad<owski, Human Rights; 
Barb Cox, Deputy Controll·er. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
On tonight's agenda, we have a 
number of items for considerat~on. 
For second reading we have an 
Honorary Resolution, we have 
Resolution 75-26, Budget Transfer; 
we have Resolution 75-27, for 
Emergency Vehicle Bids; Resolu
tion 75-29 regarding temporary 
loans; Appropriation Ordinance 
75-6, Community Development 
Block Grant Fund; Appropriation 
Ordinance 75-B, for the Board 
of works; Resolution 75-4, 
Contract Compliance; Salary 
Ordinance 75-41; Resolution 
75-23, Affirmative Action; Reso
lution 75-25, Geological Commend
ation; Ordinance 75-48, Animal 
and Environmental Control Commis
sion membership; Ordinance 75-50, 
Bicentennial Commission; and 
Ordinance 75-47, Descriptive 
Terms. We will also· be considering 
requests for two Sunday liquor 
permits, and at first reading 
tonight we'll have Appropriation 
Ordinance 75-9; Ordinance 75-51, 
Zoning; Ordinance 75-52 on sewers; 
75-53, Restricted Parking: 75-54 
on the Sign Ordinance; 75-55, 
Permit Fees. · First we' 11 start 
with Messages from councilmembers. 

Councilwoman Zietlow: Yes. 
Starting on the 27th of September, 
Saturday, in two weeks, the 
International Nomen's Year Festival 
for the City of Bloomington will 
begin. The four weeks of celebration 
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are beinq orqanized bv a number of different 
groups and individuals throughout the cor.wunity. 
As you l1ave read in the newspaper, tl1e Indiana 
Com1'li ttee on the' Jlumani ties has qi ven the 
City of J'loominqton and their International 
Women's Year Organizing Committee an-$11,000 
grant and the program is extensive and very 
varied. The first week will be ,,·omen as a 
Historical Force, the second week will focus 
on ·.:omen as an :rconomic Force, the third ;1eek 
will focus on Pomen as a Cr~ativc Force and 
the fourth week will be i·omen ac. ·"- Politiccil 
Force. A number of widely known outside speakers 
will be coming, the ~uperintendent of Fducation 
from ~.·ashington D .c.; the Vice !'resident of t:r.e 
U.A.P., Edith Van Horn; Sissy Farenholdt, who 
ran for Governor in Texa~ and a nur.i~er of . 
other s;'eakers s~ea}:inrr on a \"iCi2 variety of 
issues from a wide varietv of ooints of view. 
J:t's the intention of the. coror.lttee that as 
many people as possil::le be incluc;ea in the 
proqrams. ~here will be wide spread pulJlicity: 
if people have 0uestions they sl1ould adclrcss 
theMscl ves to t~e ~rt1r:0n Re.sources :.:oepa rt!":lcx: t.. 
I think the Inter01ational ·.·o,....en' s Vear 0ffice 
in ''ashina~on n.c. ~rrote a lett2r to th~ or~an
izins comrni ttec cor:tncnc1ing then for !1avin0 t.he 
m0st ext~nsivc ;.'rograr:t t'.1at ti~t;~· 11ave seer. ir~ 
the col~ntry and pro1-"la1•1:-' in tl--':! ~!lorld. ?l-1e 
Indiana r:ommi ttce for t:1e J'umani ties conrw01ded 
the rroqraP.1 for L,eir1?' or1e of the IT'.o;.;t inter-
esting and broadly based programs that they 
have seen. ~till, t~~rc is roon for people to 
participate in the organizat~cn, in the last 
minute details. Also, there will be Dany oppor
tunities· to come to the programs throughout 
the days and eveninqs for four ~;eeks. Tharc 
will be tours to New Harr.1ony, historical tours 
and so forth. I want to say as a CouncilmcDber, 
I feel that we should commend the !"omen's Com-· 
mission for instioatincr the proaram and for 
involving so many different groups in the com
munity. This is to be an educational effort 
to make people aware of the participation and 
potential of women in the community and in the 
world and .I thin~~ it is something that· is well 
worth •,;hile. 

Councilmember Davis: I would read the letter 
from people in the cormnunity. "As a member of 
the l'?orkable Proqram and also as a resident o 
Miller Drive, my husband would like to join 
me in taking this opportunity to announce to 
the.City of Bloomington that l'!ednesday after
noon, September 3,. work began on the Miller 
Drive. sewers. This has been a dream since 1969. 
It has now become a reality for the residents 
of this area and perso~ally,.and I think I can 
speak for all the residents, I would like to 
say thanks to the ·~ayor and his staff, the 
City Councilmcmbers, the Utilities Director 
and the Utilities Service Board and anvone 
else that has made this possible. our-next 
goal is that every resident in the neiqhbor·· 
hood can hook-on to the se\·,er line anc'. obtain 
sanitary facilities throuqh our Cor.ununity Devel
opment grants and loans.'' Siqned, Dylan and 
Jean '-laye. I'm very ple<1sed that work has 
begun on the sewer line. Everyone in the City 
is pleased about this. · 

Councilmember Kinzer: I would like to make 
some brief comments. 1'.s you know, when I was 
appointed to the Council I c3me on in the midst 
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of budget considerations and I spent most of 
my enerqies in that area. In the process, 
I learned a qreat deal about what was going 
on in various departments. One of the things 
I'm concerned about now is the matter of 
corununication. •·:e have the process for qet- · 
tinq citizen input into decisions that arc 
made by Commissions and by the Council. So 
often, though, people are a\...are of what's 
coming up for action too late to really get 
the kind of input thcv would like into the 
decision. I hi!Ve rcc(.i ve0. calls frcm peO!Jle 
sayinq that they don't know why thir is beinn 
done and \·:hy can't I say something v.bout 
this and why can't I be hcarc'. The answer 
has apparently been t!1at you've h10d :--•our c:1nnce, 
it has been throuoh an open hearinci and so 
forth. 'l.1 his is ver\r t.ru~, tiut I thi.i1j:_ v.:l1e.re 
we nre falling c'oun is in inforr.1ing tl:c 
public not only of ;:·hat• s coning U;'.) but of 
'"~hat t11e ir:r)licatiorts are. C:ur n1ediu. l1n.s 
done a tre'.'1C'nc'ous jol· of informing the puLlic 
about upcoming events anc: actions. P\iat I 
\,Yould really li};:e to see, S)~sterriaticall:.:' 1'2tti:--:c_~ 
P"O'')l~ k-r1oc· \·:1-_Clt' s v.: cut to ~1u1-..:r1cn. 2-Dl- :10· it 
:r.irr11t ~ffcct th,:::".. rn};c cx.o:-';:"1.e T 1-~c11.l-:': liJ:e 
to use, :-.,.ay:.1e ,,.Te crn orirratc 011 it tor;.ic_~ 1't, 

t'0 J1ave a larsc ucreI'!,~a 3nc': l.·.•2 J:u.,re a nc1::'.1 er o:= 
orC:inct11.co:?s co~ing 11;_; for rirst. ~:c?.l~inc: an·~~ 
sor1e c ;m.i11q up for ::Qco·:;-,,1 ~e3.'-:in'?. .7'.s I 
11nc1Grstand it, the procesr; is Pirst .. c:a:lincr 
and ~econd ~8actin0, in order to give ~co~l0 
a chance to resrond to or~J_ninces thnt ra~· b0 
})ass._:;,~ 01:. Secon.::1 ~c:?~~_inrr. \7 e:r~--' often ~«'C !:uY,.e 
p..;r·st -:-">=::i~J·ncr on th~s·' ,..,rr"'l.;11 •n·c- -.c- l-.,. +i' tl ~ o···l;· . .;... .... · . ..:..:c-~~- :i ,_ ~ .· -'..l-. ,.__ (~~- ,_1_ 1 ._ -~- -~• -~ 

T11is saV•?S .:.: trsne11dous anount of tir:i,c an(~_ 
I'm in favor of it but I t~ink it would be a 
oood r:~ove to have an explanation of •_,,}"'cat the 
ordinance is all about and kinds of imulicatiors 
that it might have for people. I don't knm, 
if this 5.s somethinq that ,,·e can do infernally 
or ,.·hether we need to pass an ordinance that 

\·:- ouicl suqgest \h."ri tten into ever:{ ordinance, ,,,,e 
should have an explanation and :tricf outline 
of that ordinance so that if we do read it by 
title only, we would include that explanation. 

Councilmember Towell: I would like to just 
respond to that comment. It's something that 
I've been interested in, citizen participation 
and opportunities for open discusssion. One 
of the things I have been ~'illing to do on the 
Council is to make a motion, when I hear new 
sentiment from the floor, so thv.t the Council 
does consider the point of view, even if I 
don't agree with it. I just want to say that 
one disapoointment of mine with the Council 
Committee structure is that often these com
mittee neetinos are ir, private homes or else 
they are known only to the committee merobers. 
I personally, as chairman of one com0ittee, 
try to schedule meetinqs about ordinances 
of wide public interest in the evening in 
the Chambers, where the public can reach the 
committee. I don't think that's the acneral 
practice. I think th;1t that was the intent 
when we began. So, I would just like to chide 
the Council a little on these matters. The 
other point that I would like to bring mainly 
t6 the attention of the Council is the County 
Council tells me that they arc one day from 
having a final budqct for the County. Some 
of their decisions do effect the Citv. In 
particular, one, evidently there is a· package. 
more or less agreed on by officials of the City 
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and the County to have a new County Court in 
tho present quarters of the City Court with 
what they think is very favorable terms for 
the City. The reason I bring it up is that 
they believe that we should give some indication 
of our feelings about this tonight. Since 
their last dav for budget considerations is 
tomorrow this mi0ht be a good idea. I personally 
heard about this when it was heing made public 
at a discussion of theirs and I cane in and 
asked quite a few questions. I wanted to know 
why this was beina done, what the offer was. 
in wha't way it would help the City, what we 
might get out of this in the interests of the 
residents of the Citcy. I think someti~1e toniqht 
we ought to have a sufficient presentation that 
we can give some indication about our fcelinas 
about this to help them in their budget consid
erations. 

Councilpresident De ft. Croix: I'd just like 
to thank the Council for their strenuous, serious 
effort in puttinq the City budget tooether Fith 
the coonera tion fron the i-'.ayor' s nf f ice anc'i 
their stnff, and tho Council staff and the 
assistance receive(} fro~ the variollS J;c2l,_:i.s of 
denartnents throucrhout the Citv. Sorrv that 
I ~ouldn't be here for th2 lasi Councii ~ectin·~. 
I'd like to thank t}1c CouncilmemLcrs for 
indul~inq, and I'm glad to be ~ack. 

''!ayor ?rank clcCloskey speaks fron the floor: 
~hank you Councilpresi~ent De St. Croix. 
I' r1 also like to sav that it's aood to h,ave 
you back: however, as I indicated to you 
last evening, Councilman Bel1en did an excel
lent joh chairina the meeting this week, 
conplete with the soirit of an ooeninq tirade. 
I really don't think that anythi~a is-lost. 
In passing, I v:ould like to say that I agree 
basically with th0 ,spirit and substance of 
se\reral comments tJ1at Cour.cilrnan 'I'ol.~ell 10ade 
both about problems of notice of access to 
meetings and neople more often having a better 
idea of the decisions nendina between the 
City and County governnents. , TLere arc nunerous 
things right now that could really affect both 
the finances and services of City government 
to say nothina of County aovcrnrnent having 
severe implications over the next several years. 
One,of them is the County/City ar.1Lulance ser
vice. These problems are so important. He 
are working closely with County qovernrr.ent, 
the Council and the ::ayor' s Office, myself. 
It, would be better if we had better, more open 
and controlled cornmunica tion. I do conunend 
you for that Councilman Towell. I do think 
tonight is a verv significant and historic 
nioht in the areas of human rights, social 
iustice end uffirnative actinn. r.rithout beinrr 
derensive, I think there hnve been problems 
v!ith the City contract·compliancl~, an'd personnel 
policies. I think we have come a lon0 -wny 
as far as socinl jm;tice and human quality just 
on the basic practices such as the inotitution 
of the human rights attornev, the opening of 
the Police Department and other departr.1cnts 
to regularized hiring of women. It hasn't 
been as tied down as it should be. It hasn't 
been as systematic and perhaps it hasn't been 
as imaginative and progressive as it should 
have been. Viith the help of the Council over 
the last several months, Steve Richardson has 
done a lot of work in both of these areas, 
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Bruce l•'ackowski, Dee Yelly anc1 Vurious others 
such as Bill Finch. I think w,-, have t1•0 
very aood ordinances un in these areas toninht. 
The Affir"lativC' .'\ct:ion .and t:ontr<'lct C0mpli<ince. 
I note particul<irly in the area of Af firnativc 
Action, this is a ForJ:in'l and flexH·le clocument. 
I would point particularly to the institution 
of the .'.dvisorv Poard, a verv indeocndent and 
broad lcasec'l "loliro, to advise. the ai>..ministration 
and the Council, to hear the public and the 
er1ployees and to recorcmend and implement chan,es 
in the '1rdinance and various City policies as 
we go. No· doulot as conditions change the City 
administration will also ~e changing over the 
months and years. I'm so glad,as a rratter of 
social justice and practicalitl~that we're 
moving alonq in this area. I would note that. 
it do~s not loo~ only to the concerns of Llacks 
and ,,,•orren, bt1t spccificall~l 0 poi11ts out the 
problc~s and needs for expanded opportunities 
in the area of veteran's rinhts, low-income 
rights, disadvantaqed hiring. I talked '~ith 
F-iruce ~·~acl:o';:!s}:i and I tl~ink nerl1ar:;s t~e ;,ro 1)lcr.~ 
of the disadvant.aaed and disa;:,lec'. s'·1ould · l:e 
soecificallv 1-critten into our l:ur•.an Ricrht.s 
OrdinRnce .. I'~ su~e we'll ~1avc further detailed 
diRCllSSion and riuitG FranJ:l,:, ! 1 r1 ql~d it is 
ncttin0 done. It is an excellent nroduct ilnJ 
doct1nent. I'd also note t!:at tl~e \\10rds anrl 
resolve re~lly mean nothing unless we'r~ ~illinn 
to administer proqrams and really fund them. 
Po, if ~e h~d lanauaae in that docu~ent for 
counsclinq of City employees, a real concern for 
their individual motivations and success, in 
forminq education opportunities and so forth. 
That seems to m0an a better personnel, hctter 
educational ana staff function an~ probahlv at 
least one or t~.,,o riore Cit~{ err.plo~{e.es. T hate 
to mention the bureaucratic mushroom, but if ,.,e 
really mean it 1-;e 're ·going to have to assign 
personnel in the near fut.are to do it. '"e 
prefer to do it and do it right and really have 
an excellent Affirmative Action personner systRm. 
I'd also like to co:nmcncl the Council and the 
Parks Department, particularly the efforts of 
nill \·'il son and Sherry 'lizell over the last t1m 
months in workincr out what I think is a really 
good neiahborhood parks package ~Iich does cap 
off our bond program started some two years ago. 
I think it noes orove that this administration 
does have a broad based concern in dealing with 
parks. I'd also note that. corning soon as part 
of the capital developments project will be 
the decision as to the Finslow r,oad Sports 
Complex improvement and expansion and also 
in passing, that would be a major recreational 
area for use in the 'liller Drive area. Also 
in lino with what Councilperson Davis had to 
say, I'd like to note thnt that may have been 
the third or fourth po<;itivo citizen cor.1f'1unica
tion in t~r~e y·eCJrs and as !;UCh, s:1ould 1Je 
cast in bronze. \·'e will Le rloing a;,propriation 

w ark tonial't on the ~nmMuni ty Devc lorn»ent nrdi
nance. AP it stands now, it just will include 
salaries as far as the capital projects and 
decisions as to the social aaency funding, I 
would 11opc that that 1~oul'l a•,:nit discussion 
through the next several dRys. One pro~lom 
that 1~'ve been informed of within the last 
week, I believe tho Council has copies of 
Theodore Sendak's opinion that is a sterling 
example of }loonier jurisprudence, that we can 
not fund social service programs with any 
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City noncy. I question this. I've dispatched 
the City Legal Department and others to prepare 
for the Council a really comprehensive mcr1orandum 
as to the law and policies. 1,;ith the C:ouncil 
and myself and re all:• good legal input, I hope 
that we can decide this question in the very 
near future•, This '"'OUld have ver:• senous policy 
implications. If the ~cndak opinion holds up, 
I think we should petition the Indiana General 
Assembly immediately to Le able to provide and 
help·social service agencies ,in these areas when 
we have the aLility. Other than that, as the 
night ''!ears on ancl th<'l !'lOnths qo l'y, I' cl like 
to cormnen<l the Plannincr Dcpartr:1ent and Planning 
CoMJT\is sion and anvone who had anyone to do 'd th 
the final resolution of the Sign Ordinance. It 
got a little bit jubilant towards the end with 
various members of our Plan Commision and ChaMber 
of Cor.unercc workincr together and I •.·muld that 
attitude and philosophy could continue. Thank 
you so rntich. 

CouncJlpresident De St. Croi~~= Thank you, _~<ayor 
McC:loskey. The first ite!'l on Second Rea•lina 
toniaht is Resolution 75-28. 

Counc i lrner:J~·er Z ictloi·.~: f',1r. f'r:? siden t, I n:.ovc 
1:~at r-_e!?'.olt1tion 75-23 :._,e iil.tro ... :i.1;ccc1 a.n<1 rc2C: 
by the Cler)·. 

Council1"en1her Morrison: Seconc1. 

Resolution 75-28 was then read by Clerk nolnick 
in entirety. 

Councilmc:mber Zietlo\'7: 
75-28 be adoptcdo 

I move that Resolution 

Councilmernber ~Iizell: Second. 

Councilrne!.ober Zietlow: I think that should be 
by acclirnation. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: By acclimation. 
Before the Council acts on this, I'd just like 
to say on behalf of the Council that we very 
much are saddened by the loss of Detective 
Captain Ovens. In. spite of roer.lbers of the 
Councils' occasional disagreenent with members 
of the Bloomington Police Department, perhaps 
a normal citizen chagrin at being stopped for 
running a stop sign from tiMe to time, that 
Don Owens' gift to this co!'U'Cunity will not 
be foraotten, and that I'm sure that we stand 
behind his family in any way that we can help 
them. I don't think that much more can really 
be said about it. We have a motion for adoption 
by acclimation. 

Resolution 75-28 was then adopted by acclimation. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Next iteM on the 
agenda is Resolution 75-26. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move tl':at Resolution 
75-26 be introduced and read by the Clerk. 

Councilmember l,!orr is on: Second. 

Resolution 75-26 was then read by Clerk Dolnick 
in entirety. 

Councllrnembcr Zietlow: I move that Resolution 
75-26 be adopted. 

:.>_f 0 0I,t''-::'IO"'~ 75-23 
;)011 O'·:ens ''c;-·:orial 

RESOLUTiotl '75-26 
Budget Transfer 
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Councilmember Behen: second. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Do we have any 
Committee Reports on this? I don't find a 
Committee Re;>ort lin my p.'lcket here. Do we 
have any? I know this was considered. I 
believe the Appropriations Corrur.ittee gave it 
a d6 pass. The explanations are attached. 
Discussion from the Council. 

Councilmember Towell: Yes. I'm interested 
in the information and exolanation for the 
$9,000, the Parkinn ~eter-Fund from Salaries 
to 324. · I wasn't aware that, it says it's for 
gasoline, I'm sorrv. It doesn't sav what it's 
for. It says where it co~cs from but as far 
as I can tell it doesn't say what it is for. 
Police Department from _llH1 to 324M. 

Councilpresinent De St. Croix: 
it on the budget transfer. 

I don't see 

Councilmc;ntl:·er '.l'o\1ell: Is it still i11 tl:e 
~esolution? It's in th~ letter. 

~1artha ~ims sreaks fro~ the ~loor; (inaudible) 

Councilncm~~er ~~··ell: \~ell thc;n, I qt1css ~·:c 

c1o:1't :~~vc to· corsil12r it.. ·-;rl, i~ ,_ .. ou , .. Jnt 
it to be rut in, you'd ~)Ctter t~lk at~ut it. 

Chi '.2f C:trl '."';._ar1L·crs sricaJ:s fr0M t~:c floor: 
r~11e request for t}1e transfer I in tI1e T'olice 
T)cpa.rtT""l~11t ,,re ~?~Ve tr,~; rcquln.r lin2 itcr anc: 
anr1 -':!10n r:•(' 'JaVC: an ·'; 0.CCC1l~nt that 17oc.:; to 
tl-J.e '"10tr--..r ~i\rision. r~c Uf'c-} sau:11.~ Ct::irs in 
collecting anc1 ")Olicin0 of t}_,? :·lt:tr;r <·ivisd.or:. 
r:o,.· •1::!·,cre r~{ pr·o~_,lc::l i£::, is in :=uel consl1;·,-:.2tio:i 
an:~ t1-,c cost o~ fu2l i::crcar;inq. !Tol::, nor~all·v~ 

we deplete our regular line it~M in the rolice
Depart;n2n t ,:tnd as t 11at is cicr)letec1 ··'2 so ir:to 
tl1E-! ···et•?r : .... ccount. '>e t1on 1 t c.Jivi'1.c t:1e t\-,:o 
aCCQ11DtS '}:;.en l:i0 Irr~ tr:.tina tO pa~_l tl-:8 t-illS 
t11~"].t cor1~~ into tf't£ Service Cent\~r e r:'~1is is 
t!:e reason we'~e askinc~ for transfers i~ tl~e 
~alary ~iv{sion in the-~! account into our 
27 account, ,,,hicl1 l:re nav fer :f\.181 out of. 
I don't Lnow what happcneu to it on the t!:e 
trano;fer 'out perhaps I didn't expla.:.n it com
pletely in ny letter of explanation to the; 
Council. '·'e'rc opcr:i.ting at ahout $20,000 
in the r:'!d on fuel. ~-'his is comrared to 
what I budgeted for in 1974 for 1975. I 
didn't anticipate the increases in fuel that 
we had. At that time qasoline was some where 
in the nei(1hbor'1ood of-34¢ a gallon and now 
it's jumped to 57¢, and for Jnc of the biggest 
fuel users, this rcall~ overtaxed my budget. 

Councilr.i.~r'l:-;er !~izell: Do ~ctroleum dealers 
col1~i(!•,_·r volunc c:.isco11nt nc,-· at all? 

Chief Chamhers: I'm sor~y, 1 can't r~ally 
answer that. ~hr> Service Centc:r buys at the 
hest bid they can get at bulk, then the 
departr.ents get it from thern. 

Councilncmber Fix: Do they mark it up to you? 

Chief Chambers: I think at the present time 
I' vc been paying 57 ¢ for premium anr1 54 ¢ for 
regular. I don't know what their bulk rate 
is. 

·----'~·----~~-~'"--- ·-·.~- -~·~-_,_,_ ~~ ., ___ , "'·'-~- , -··-"'·'-"'~~~ 
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Councilmembcr Zietlow: That's the consumer 
price, thnt' s about 1·rhat we pay at a qus 
station. That's about what we pay at a gas 
station, 62¢. 

Chief Chambers: Pell, 
to have somebody there 
service the vehicles. 
the difference in the 

tho Service Center has 
24 hours a day to 
This perhaps explains 

cost factor. 

Councilmember Towell: I'd like to move to 
amend to insert the, from 111'.-! $9,000 t:o 
account numl~er 324'·!. That 1dll be under 
Police Department. 

CouncilmemLer Zietlow: Second. 

Councilpresident De ~t Croix: It's been 
moved ana second.ad that transfer from line 
itPm llllM 59,000 to account #324~. Is 
there discussion. 

Resolution 75-:26 was amenc:ed by a ROLL 
C.l\LI_J \ 70T:S Z\~,tes: 9, T!a,/s: 0. 

Councilnember ~ietlow: I novc that Ordinance 
75-26 be aaopted as anendea. 

Councilre~bcr ~~hen: ·~econd. 

Resolt1tion 75-26 t .• ras then passcC Ly a ~OLI, 
CJ\!,J_J \ 7orri:r: of ?\'/GS: '.), :Jays: O~ 

Councilnember ~ietlow: I move that Resoluti6n 
75-27 be introauced anC read by the Clerk. 

Councilmenber Dehen: ~econd. 

Resolution 75-27 was then read by Clerk 
Dolnick in entirety. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that Resolution 
75-27 be adopted. 

CouncilmembAr Eehen: ~econd. I feel that this 
Resoluti0~ needs very little discussion. This 
is a crisis within the cornmunity to be dealt 
with quickly. These are my feelin<JS. 

Councilmember 1'izell: I agree with Councilmer..ber 
Behen. The urgency does exist and it should be 
taken care ·of as quickly as possible. The only 
thinq that I would be concerned with is the 
leaality of bypa~sing the sealed bid process. 
I'd like to have a legal opinion on that. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: There's some 
question as to •~ether there are any leaal 
issues reaardina Resolution 75-27 ailo~·~n~ for 
sealed bid purci1ase of the aml::ulances. 

J,arry O~:ens speaks from the floor: Under the 
Public Purchases Act there is no position in 
the statute for this kind of procec!urc. I 
might emphasize that under th0 PuLlic 1·.'orJ.-.s 
Division in the state statute there is this 
kind of emerqency sit<.1ation contemplated. In 
consulting with the State Board of J.ccounts 
they ndvise that shoulJ the CO!"Jl\On Council find 
that there is an emergency here, they should 
pass a.n appropri11b~ resolution to that effect 
and (inaudible) the procedure set out in Public 
Works cmerqcncy provision, that is the keepinq 
of unsealed bids from three dealers of the type 
that sell the product. They, in any future 

" 

:).~-~:::rLUTIO~~ 7 5-27 
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audit would not elicit the violation of 
the state statute concerned. I think 
what the Council has to do in this particular 
case is to make the determination of whether 
they feel there is in fact a true emergency 
situation he.re and pass the appropriate reso
lution. 

Councill'1ember Towell: 
history of this in the 
the committee had time 
do p0ss, I see. 

I'm wondering about 
Council Office, J1as 
to look at it? 011, 

Councilmember Pchen' 'Che only concern I 

the 

have over Councilman Mizells' questioning of 
the Legal Dcpartr:v'>nt of what ,.,e' re confronted 
with as 1a~~en in the leqal areas is that 
every tir:ie - \·-~e are qi ven rCcornr:tcnda ti on fr ow 
ti:e 'Lc0al Departr:tent, anc1 \·:e aue-stior1 ~tour 
abilities, then I have qreat aprehension as 
to ,._~;-.y ~'OU are c\.1cn bcinq questioned .. 
If ,,.,,, can't put faith in the Lea al Departl'"\ent, 
and p•_it firM footj11a 011 t~1e qrouncl, tl:at 
vou ar2 advisin~ us in the rlnht ~av then 
I'n lost, !~roth~r. 7!1at 1 s exactl:~ t~e w~:' T 

feel. 'C:'o see this on the floor lil:e this 
reall~, ups~t ~e to a re~l ~reat dosrcc. ! 
, .. ?oul ,~; ?:ot 11avc. even sci t in on corJ'.:i t tee 
on whetner we needed to ~u~· additional 
ar11--.;t1lances or r.ot if t11e Lecral =>e~)a1:-tr.:011t 

had not sai2 we could sidestep I:urns Statutes 
to .Jo this. If ,.,Te l1ave to ~ave lcqal ad,lic12 
on ever,.rtl'~inq t11at '\\Te' re (1oinrr, ma,,r1;e I' r· 
sittinq in the wrona seat. 

COtlncilr:i,eMl::cr !1orrison: I r:rett''/ T ... ~cll ect10 
Die):' s sentinents. You' re verv 1-:ell protected 

JJ in this Resolution because three different 
C0!'1panies bid on it. I see no conflict what
soever .. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I just want to know, 
what is the implication here in terms of time? 
The scaled bid process takes how lona? Four 
weeks? 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: I think that 
we probably gain a week and a half worth of 
time by doinq it this way. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Could the Chief speak 
to that? 

Chief Gose: \·7e '11 probably gain about 
three months time. I have about five bids 
.i.n my office riqht now. Immediate delivery, 
their demonstrators are not built to our 
specifications. When we send our snecifications 
out, thnt means they have to build thel'1 the 
way that we want then built. ~hose ambulances 
that we interested in now meet all the reaulations 
and specifications and everythina that they 
need to have. ~iqht now I have one ambulance 
and one station wagon toniaht until an ambulance 
gets hack from !ndiannpolia for the County and 
the City. 

Resolution 75-27 was then passed by a ROLL CALL 
VOTE of I\ yes: 9, ~lays: 0. 

Councilmemhcr Zietlow: I move that Resolution 
75-29 be read by the Clerk. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

I,,. 
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Resolution 75-29 was then read bv Clerk Dolnick 
in entirety. -

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that Resolution 
75-29 be adopted. 

Councilmembcr Davis: Second. 

Councilmeml:·er Behen: For a Commi ttce Report on 
this one we recommend a do pass. I don't think 
I have to qo into it any more extensively tr.an 
that. 

Councilmeniber Towell: Fell, the Controller assures 
us that this is needed. 

Council.member Zietlow: This is a te»1porary loan. 

Martha Sims speaks from the floor: It's the 
first r.istake. I 'vc ever mad0. (inaudible) it 
should be 5140,000. I'm not allowed to run any 
dccount in the red (inaudible) . 

Councilrr:<:'t"'.:~er J"inzcr: I mo\.'"•~ th,:t ~esolution 
75-29 be amended to read fro~ •ocal ~oa~ and ftrcct 
i:un(:, ('.:'l4C',600. 

Crn.incilr:c!'"'.!:c1~ 1
.
1 avis: ~~t~co::d ~ 

rouncilncJ~>CT mow0Jl: ~his doesn 1 t have to hP voted 
0r.. It's in t:-.0 natu:r 0 of a ~:ooL]:cc!_.)iri.c- error. 

Cot1ncilt.)r0sider.t r:e ~t. Cro.:'..:·: Ge ar.~p Cc,t;ncil:'" -,,.,'_crs 
11nv1..'":' an\' ~or? conr10rts ~ r:~0 !"".ot.ion is tit~.: aC.or:tior.. 
of ?~snlution 75-29~ 

?esolt1tic:-n 75-~-0 ~·;:is t:10n !=>!lsscc:. 11:.-· a :•_oLL c.~J,L 
\"'O~r.: of .... ,_ ... ,es: S1, " 1 a'.'~: 0 .. 

.k,i 
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Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Next item on the agenda is Approp
riation Ordinance 75-6. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move 
that Appropriation Ordinance 75-6 
be introduced and read by the 
Clerk by title only. 

Councilrnember Behen: Second. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
It's beeri moved and seconded 
that Appropriation Ordinance 
75-6 be introduced and read by 
the Clerk by title only. 

Clerk Dolnick read Appropriation 
Ordinance 75-6 by title only. 

Councilrnember Zietlow: I move 
that Ordinance, Appropriation 
Ordinance 75-6 be adopted. 

Councilmember Davis: Second. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Do we have a committee report 
on this please? 

Councilmember Behen: We felt 
that it would be best for it 
to be a committee as a whole 
of th" Council within the 
Council Chambers to discuss 
this and let it go from that 
viewpoint. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
O.K. Councilman Towell. 

Councilmember Towell: I 
understand that this was 
assigned to my committee. I 
didn't know that another 
committee had taken it up. 
Our sentiments were close to 
the same. We felt that there 
should be additional infor
mation and that there ought 
to be a work session of the 
Council before there would 
be a discussion at a meeting. 
I was personally going to do 
a lot of the background inf or
ma tion for that work session 
but I haven't had much time. 
I've had various conservations 
with people. I also investi
gated the amount of rush 
involved, whether we need to 
do this immediately or whether 
we have time to do this more 
thoroughly, and I stand to 
be corrected, but there is 
still no check, right? and 
there are certain routine 
matters that need to be done, 
and I think we still have time 
to be more careful in our 
consideration of this. 

Councilpresident De st. Croix: 
I believe the Mayor's office 
is going to offer a proposed 

APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE 
75-6 ·Community Development 
Grant Fund 

.!;.,"' 
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amendment to this item. The 
assignment I think Council 
Affairs handed down on this was 
a joint assignment to two commit
tees, I don't think there was 
any preemption of your committee 
on this. Mr. Richardson, would 
you like to speak to this item. 

Steve Richardson speaks_from 
the floor: Yes, it was our 
proposal that it would be in 
accordance with the two commit
tees, that is that we would 
offer that you split the ques
tion and allow the appropriation 
this evening of the salaries 
account to make sure that we 
can meet, when we do receive the 
letter of credit, we're facing 
a very serious cash flow situ
ation like Parks and Recreation. 
We would hope that you are still 
in accordance so that we can be 
paid; however, we would ask that 
you split everything but the 
appropriation to number one 
account, Services Personal 
and pick up the discussion when 
we go into a meeting on capital 
projects generally on Saturday. 
We have a very extended memorandum 
that accompanied this appropriation 
initally, and we stand ready to 
answer any questions. I know that 
Al was concerned about this. 

Councilmember Towell: I feel that 
the Council should have a work 
session about this. We should 
consider what we're doing. At the 
time we passed the Community Devel
opment proposal, we talked about 
additional planning that needed 
to be done and so on, and the 
urgency of getting thE application 
done. I'e just like to see us do 
some of that work we put off then. 
I'm not saying how it will come out, 
it'll be up to the Council to deter
mine whether there needs to be a 
successive number of appropriations 
or not. I didn't even speculate 
in that direction._ I know that 
various questions have come up, 
for'example, how the citizen's par
ticipation appropriation will be 
spent, or if it will be spent. 
That's become a very hot issue. 
Then there are other things we 
expected more planning on by this 
time. So, I think we ought to 
have a work session on this, gather 
all the information together and 
come back and have a discussion 
and appropriate what we think is 
appropriate. 

Councilpresident De se. Croix: 
Thank you. 

Councilmember Behen: 
really mean to say it 
it, all of this. Are 
the Services Personal 

Did you 
as you said 
you excepting 
aspect of it? 

'.~. 
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Councilmember Towell: 
the motion. 

I seconded 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
The motion then is to divide the 
question on Appropriation Ordi
nance 75-6. The motion is to 
divide the question in order to 
ailow consideration under Section 
One for Services Personal, and 
to divide out numbers 2, 6, 7, 
under Section One for consideration 
at a later date. 

Appropriation Ordinance 75-6 was 
amended unanimously by a voice 
vote. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Do we have a motion for adoption 
of this amendment? 

Councilmember Towell: I move that 
we adopt Services Personal in the 
amount of $63,000. 

Councilmember Mizell: Second. 

Councilmember Morrison: I have a 
question for Steve Richardson. 
I was reading this Services 
Personal. What NDP #2. 

Steve Richardson: NDP #2 is a 
program that we have.been running 
for some twenty-five months now, 
the NDP program that did the 
west-side improvements. 

Councilmember Morrison: When 
did it get the number 27 

Steve Richardson: That's a 
designation from the Federal 
Government. It just means 
the program year. NDP ~2 is ••• 

Councilmember Morrison: NDP 
program is the second year 
because the first half appli
cation was NDP il. 

Steve:Richardson: Well, the 
first NDP program was number 
one and the second NDP year 
which is now going into its 
twenty-sixth month, is NDP #2. 

Councilmember Morrison: Oh, 
I see, they're using Roman 
numerals for number two. I 
didn't understand. 

Steve Richardson: That's just 
their nomenclature. 

Councilmember Morrison: Some 
nomenclature. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Mr. 
Richardson, could you please 
list for us the people whose 
salaries will be covered by this? 

Steve Richardson: Myself, Mr. 
Patterson, who is the Director 

.L. 
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of Redevelopment and Equal Oppor
tunity Employment Officer, let me 
see if I can get the titles exactly 
right. The Housing Administrator, 
Mr. Miracle; the Financial Analyst, 
Ms. Merriman; the two secretaries 
in the Redevelopment Department, 
Ms. Aynes and Ms. Meeker; the 
Housing Code Enforcement Officer, 
Mr. Smith; and Mr. Hanson, who is 
the Rehabilitation Specialist. 

Councilmember Zietlow' And this 
amounts to their salaries for the 
entire year? 

Steve Richardson: The $63,000 is 
the amount needed to take the 
salaries from July 1, 1~75 to 
December 31, 1975. It may be 

- necessary for us to pay back to 
NDP #2 some of these salaries. 
We've expended the money, we 
didn't have the letter of credit 
yet. We hope to have it in two 
weeks. 

Councilmember Morrison: Mr. 
President, I have a question. 
Steve, I'm a little bit misled 
on this NDP program. I was 
under the assumption that as 
of July 31 of this year, the NDP 
program was deceased, yet, we're 
appropriating a Salary Ordinance 
here for NDP program as you say, 
second year, but we've already 
finished the second year on the 
NDP program. 

Steve Richardson: Hell, there is 
no close-out yet.on NDP. We can't 
close-out NDP under Federal regu
lation until we've dispensed all 
of our property. As you know, we 
still hold three parcels of property, 
one on Sixth and Morton, and two 
residential lots on the west-side 
project area. NDP will continue 
until that close-out is made. The 
program activities were something 
like 99.2% of expenditure under the 
program but we need to comply now 
with the audit requirements of the 
Federal government. We won't be 
closed-out until that audit is done. 

Councilmember Morrison: In other 
words then, you're just carrying 
out the first year application. 

Steve Richardson: Yeah. We're 
finishing all of our obligations 
under law. When we made the 
application and received the money, 
some $1,700,000, we're now basically 
filling change orders in the various 
projects to make sure the projects 
are in compliance with the plan and 
the local code. We're preparing for 
audit by the Federal Government; 
It takes a while to get that audit 
done. Physically, they can't move 
from city to city. 

Councilmember Morrison: In essence 

~ 
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then, all you're doing is 
the original application. 
you're speaking about was 
original application that 
draw up. 

Steve Richardson: Yes. 
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completing 
Everything 

in the 
I helped 

Councilmember Morrison: Fine, I've 
got you now. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix:' 
Thank you. Further discussion or 
questions? Councilman Towell, could 
you please state the motion please, 
I don't understand the motion to 

_improve .... 

Councilmember Towell: Well, we 
divided the question. So then we 
had to have a motion to approve the 
first part of our division. I 
assume we'll have a motion to table 
on the other part. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I just want 
to say for the record that this 
doesn't include the $10,000 that 
we discussed at the time of the 
applicat.~on for the Economic 
Development Coordinator. Is that 
correct? 

--. 

Steve Richardson: No. As I mentioned, 
in the supporting memorandum t..1at 
I gave to the Council in mid-July 
on this particular Ordinance, that 
there were certain questions out
standing .at that time. The bottom 
line on this appropriation is 
$935,205, oro. we have $1, 004, ooo. 
There were certain questions where 
we didn't have enough information 
to fit them into the Indiana budget 
form. The Federal budget form is 
much different; it has sixteen line 
items, we have only seven in Indiana. 
So, there's this translation. We 
didn't have sufficient information 
to translate. 

Councilmember Towell: I thought 
it was twelve in Indiana. 

Steve Richardson: That's a dif
ferent statement . .We're talking 
about the different budget cate
gories. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Further discussion. The motion is 
on the approval of Services Personal 
under Section One. Is that correct? 
Clerk Dolnick please call the roll. 
I'm sorry. Is there further dis
cussion? I didn't see your head 
behind there. 

Rona Jenkinson speaks from the 
floor: It's mostly information for 
my p.art. Mr. Richardson and some 
of the other people I asswne are 

. paid by the City. What I would 
like to know is why arc you changing 
it over to community development 
funds? I don't understand. 

• 
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Steve Richardson: The explanation 
is that we are now paid by NOP #2. 
We are all employees paid by money 
supplied by the federal government 
pursuant to the project, or basic 
work load. What we have done is 
pay people out of NDP #2 as long 
as we could. · We now have to shift 
those to CD succession in the 
program. There is no shift, we 
are not tax-based employees. 
However, in 1975 numbered among 
us will be tax-based employees. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Thank you. Let's start the 
roll call all over again. Clerk 
Dolnick. 

The motion on the divided question 
to approve under Section One, Ser
vices Personal is approved by a 

·-

ROLL CALL VOTE of a.yes: 9, Navs: 0. Council
man Towell, do you have another 
motion? 

Councilmember Towell: Yes, I'd 
like to move that the rest.of 
the question be tabled. 

Councilmember Morrison: Second. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
The motion is that the rest of 
the question, those items under 
Section one; number two, Services 
Contractua.l; six, Current Obli
gations; and seven, Properties, 
be tabled. Further discussion. 
Clerk Dolnick, please call the 
roll. 

Appropriation Ordinance 75-6 
was amended to table under 
Section One, numbers 2, 6, and 
7, by a ROLL CALL VOTE of 
Ayes: 9, Nays: 0. 

Councilmember Morrison: Mayor 
Mccloskey, I'd like to ask you 
a question, sir. When does the 
City anticipate buying the old 
library and the parking lot from 
the Redevelopment Department. 
I would like to get this from 
Frank. 

Mayor Mccloskey speaks from the 
floor: We have purchased the 
old library site at Sixth and 
Morton. It is now in the hands 
of the Redevelopment Department, 
and will be d.isposed of in a 
reasonable amount of time as I 
understand it; 

Councilmember Morrison: Well 
that's true, and that's what 
I'm saying. The City will have 
to buy from the Redevelopment 
Department the lot at Sixth 
and Morton, as I understand the 
first application. This has 
never taken place, so I'm asking 
you a question. When do you 

.L 
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~nticipate taking over ••• 

Mayor Mccloskey: One thing that I 
should point out Jack, is that 
there has been discussion of a City/ 
County Housing Authority, a City/ 
County Building downtown. We 
have contacted other people in 
that area about property. There is 
the Fireside question, the County 
government had talked about it 
a month ago, the possibility of 
buying the Fireside. I would hope 
that we could work on this very 
soon and resolve this. 

Councilmember Morrison: Well, the 
reason why I asked this is because 
I've had numerous busines.smen in that 
area approach me and ask me when 
the City was anticipating buying 
it from the Redevelopment Department. 
People don't realize that the City 
itself doesn't o~n that. The Redevel-
opment Department 
tion of the City. 
be pointed out. 

is a separate func
I wish this would 

Mayor Mccloskey: We have the old 
library site in the Civil City nc-·1. 

Councilmember Morrison: Oh, we do? 

Mayor Mccloskey: Right. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
But the redevelopment of the library 
site itself. 

Councilmember Behen: Can I move that 
Appropriation Ordinance 75-6 be 
adopted as amended? 

Councilmember Towell: No, we would 
adopt it. We did not "."eally amend. 
All we did was to divide the question. 
So if we had amended either part, 
we would have had to had a motion. 

Councilmember Behen: I withdraw 
my motion then. You're the Parlia
mentarian. I thought it was a 
necessary thing to do. 

Councilmember Towell: I hope not. 

Councilpresident De St; Croix: 
Next item on the agenda then is 
Appropriation Ordinanc~ 75-8. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move 
that Appropriation Ordinance 75-8 
be introduced and read by the 
Clerk by title only. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

Appropriation Ordinance 7.5-8 
was read by title only. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Mr. Presi
dent, I move that Appropriation 
Ordinance 75-8 be adopted. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

1,·i:. 

'\'. 
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Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
It's been moved and seconded 
that Appropriation Ordinance 
75-8 be adopted. Do we have 
a committee report on this? 

Councilmember Behen: Yes, 
we do have. The suggestion 
from the committee report was 
to delete the first paragraph 
of the Police Department's 
request for the Revenue 
Sharing monies, because it 
would not be necessary. I 
assume most of you have the 
committee report in front of 
you as I did not. At this 
time I would just like to 
make a motion that the Revenue 
Sharing Trust Fund be deleted 
from Appropriation Ordinance 
75-8. 

Councilmember Davis: Second. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Do we have discussion on that? 
I believe it is a request £rom 
Chief Chambers. Chief Chambers, 
could ycu please give a brief 
explanation why you don't need 
the money as appropriated? 

Chief Chambers speaks from the 
floor: Xn the discussion wit~ 
the Council on preparing the 
1976 budget, we were trying to 
establish for the civilian person
nel time and a half for working 
on the holidays. I was on vacation 
when the Council introduced this 
Resolution. l'lith my supporting 
facts on my budget transfer, I 
think it would explain why I 
have a surplus in salaries. 
I did not deplete all of this 
surplus, due to the fact the 
remainder will give me enough 
to pay for these seven remaining 
holidays. Therefore, I did 
not need additional appropriation. 
I do appreciate very much the 
Council's going ahead and seeing 
to this when I wasn't here to 
request it. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Further discussion. Clerk 
Dolnick please call the roll. 
The motion is on the deletion 
of Revenue Sharing Trust 
Fund from the Police Depart
ment. 

Appropriation Ordinance 
was amended unanimously 
ROLL CALL VOTE OF ~yes: 

Councilmember Zietlow: 
move that Appropriation 
nance 75-8 be adopted as 
amended, 

75-8 
by a 
9, Nays: O. 

I 
Ordi-

Councilmember Behen: Second • 

. , . 
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Appropriation Ordinance 75-8 was 
adopted as amended unanimously 
by a ROLL CALL VOTE of ~yes: 9, Nays: O. 

Councilmember ::a,.,tlot:: Mr. President, I move 
that »osolution 75-23 Le introduced an6 read 
by tJ1e rlerl:. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: There's a mix-·up. 
We don't have amended aqcndas. The next item 
on the acienda I believe· is Ordinance 75-41. 
I'd like to exchange items 7 and 8 on the a~cnda. 

Councilnernl)er Kinzer: I move that we adopt 
Ordinance 75-41 .. 

CouncilmerJ:oer '1izell: Don't we have to insert 
it on the agenda first?_ 

Councilpresident De Ft. Croix: I helievc it was 
scheduled to be here. Perha~s it would be 
appropriate to move to expand the aaenda. 

Cotl!1cilre~~1)cr ;.~izcll: I no'\r2 thi:it t~~~l"' u.r:en·..::1v 
1 ~ c:·~~·1·ii.-;c:'.".°!{1 to ir~cluc~c ·'""'r(;i11an.c.._-... 7 s- .: : . 

rounci.l~cMJ)er ~~vis: :-::-con . ..:J, Q 

~~C ancnaa ~35 tl.L~n cxr2rldC11 to inclu2~ ·)rai
!"}()!"lC0 7 S-41 J:'~' a unc_~;.ir:ous· ","'oice vote. 

r:'o1~ncil:--,1c~1 1 ·cr ;~i:i.~cr: i::'c~ liJ~2 to so v:·,o,_~2 

that t~e intr0~uc~ 0r~inancc 75-41. 

~ouncilr~cmbcr ~avis: ~cco11d. 

Ordin~nc0 75-41 ~~as tl1cn read ~'' Cler}: Dolnick 
by title only. 

Councilmenber Zietlow: I move that Or~inance 
75-41 be adopted. 

Councilmcmber Davis: PecondQ 

Councilprcsident ~e ft. Croix: Do we have- a 
Corc:-,ittee Report? ::o Committc:.e Report. 

rouncilmernber Zietlow: I take it, ?·1rs. Sims, 
that the additional salarv that is involved 
here will be picked up by.Utilities; it 
doesn't require additional appropriations by 
the City? 

Martha Sims: (inaudible) 

Councilmenber ~izell: I'm a little concerned. 
This is an Ordinance thatr~uires Second 
Reading doesn't it? 

Councilpresi~ent De St. Croix: 
duced some time J·acl:. 

It was intro-

Councilmercber '!izell: I was wonderinq whv it 
was being read the second time. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: 
Reading. It was supposed to be 
it was just overlooked. 

It is Second 
on the agenda, 

Councilmcmber Towell: I find part of your expla
nation verv interesting, Mrs. Sims. You mean 
that Utilites is tryinq to hire away our goocl 
City employee at a higher salary? If tl1is keeps 
up, we may have to take drn.stic action, perhaps 
reduce some salaries at Utilities. 

l-,.;;J 
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Martha Sims: (inaudible) 

CouncilmeMber Behen: I don't find that unusual 
where coropeti tive forces vie for good employees. 
If I am to affix my name to this Ordinance, as 
the ~·ayor must affix his name to it, I would 
suggest that some secretary alona the line clean 
up the language and learn how to spell "Common 
Council". It looks so ridiculous to have an 'e'' 
on the top of it. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: It did not get 
marked out.· It shows indifference to those of 
us \>lith funn~t l~:;t ·nanes.. It 1 s 1roosier fz-cnch .. 

Ordinance 75-41 vas then adopted by a ROLL CALL 
VOTF OF Ayes: 9, 'lays: 0. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that Resolution 
75-23 he introduce~ and read bv the Clerk _ 
in entirety. This is the Affir~ative Action 
~esolution. It's backwards on the agenda I 
believe. 

Councilni.e!11Ler To,·.1ell: ::-:econd .. 

f~esolution 7 5-23 ~-:as tl1en rend t·~~· Cler},:: Do:!_nic:-~ 
in entir2ty. 

Councilnrcsident De 
Committee .,.eport 7 

<'~ 
' L • Croix: Do 'i•}"::' b:av·2 a 

~ouncilMcroher ~ictlow: The Cor~ittee rnet 0n 
Tuesday with ~lr. Richardson and ~~r~ ~·acko,1sl~i 

und our staff.. r.i-e recOrrLT"'l.enc1ec! amenclrn.en ts to 
tf1c l'~ffirnative .7\ction rlan. r~lso, I 11ave an 
amendment for the nesolution itself. You have 
tl1is before you, the proposed amendment to 
Resolution 75-23. The amendments that are 
recommended to the plan itself v1ere drawn up 
by !·:r. P.ichardson. The amendnent to the :>.eso
lution, the Committee reco!".rnended passaqe of 
the Resolution. 

Steve Richardson speaks from the floor: As to 
the amendment to ti1e Resolution, I would like 
to touch on briefly th<> amenclments that you have 
before you this evening. 

Councilpresident De st. Croix: Perhaps it would 
be appropriate at this time that we introduce the 
amendments if you have no general comments on the 
Affirmative Action Plan. 

Steve Richardson: On the Affirmative l\ction !'lan 
generally, yes. This is the product of several 
months work, ~·-e think it is a nood workntlc 
plane It sets out the basic framework of Affirrr
ativc /\ctinn for our cmriloyccs. It sets out 
the basic frar.1ewor}-_ for t!P rrnployees .7\clvisorv 
~Of"l.Mittce, ,.·l~icl1 \•Jill ~i.zt\10 the (1ifficuit '1n(~ Ver,; 
important joh of settinn up nonls and timetables. 
l~e feel that thf' frnmeworl: that we have set here 
is verv broad rind very comprehensive. ~e are 
quite satisfied with its scope and its intent. 
Ther0 were amendl"ents, if you would like to have 
those amen<lments intro<1ucec1 , I do have some 
coMMents on the amendments. 

Councilmel'1ber :'ietlow: ~hould we qive the 
nesolution first or the plan itself. 

Councilpr<>sident De f>t. Croix: Pl1ich ever 
you wish. 

LJ 
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Councilmemher Z ietlm:: I ,.,ould like to 
move that Resolution 75-23 be amenued to 
include the followinq wordinq: "FJH~reas, 
it is ci1e public policy of the City of 
Bloomington, In~iana in orde~ to enact equal 
opportunit~ policies'', did we lenvc out 
a fc~·l \·:ords 1--:.cre? "To taJ;:e c:::trnordinnr'-T 
ne<f_lres ,.herever inr.:icatc.: Ly tlle findinqs of 
t!le ;'\ffir'.":'lativc~ J'\.ction .. \c1visor1· :,oard of t~1c 

City of T>loo:'1inrrton, to recruit or to pronote 
minority or l1andicapped indivi~uals, veteran~ 
~,·omon i1r1c! r"cri1L:cr~ of otl!cr :-1isadvai1taged groups 
as herein ·defined to achie..ve full utilization 
of such groups in the worl: force of the ~ity 
of Bloor.ington proportior.al to their represen
tation- in t11e geoc;rap~ic~l arev fron ~·/l1icl1 tl-:..c:;{ 
arc solicited.'' ~~at is a Motion. 

Councilr:--.cr--.l--,cr ,.,,0·1'.t-:ll: ~econ.:.:1 .. 

Councilnrcsi~~nt De ~t. Croix: It's L ecn ~ovc(~ 
nn0 srconde~ th~t t11c ~orc~cntio~2d a~cr~~Me~t 

to 1~C?so1'..ltior 7 5-:-21 ~ .0 a_r~·1: .. ~:c•ll. 

Co·d!:.cil:-:.c·:·.:l·c1~ ?ic~-lc,\,; = -;·ar,t tc ".:'t~~-L' c) 11.-:: '~~i.; 
tinction. I ti1i11): it';_~ v\;r~- i"' 1:·:ortu11t to r.;:i_li?~c 

t:.-1·: cr0 ~!."1l o:.....,:"l0•·r \'rt 0~·,:-"0!:"ll:'l~_tj_._-~ :--:.'"'< 2,..fi.r~· 

2tivn ~ction ~re v~r:1 clos~ly rt;lJt~0 ; ut or0 
r:ot t11c G.:lri1c t:.inrr. :>ffirr:iG.tivo. -1.ctior. is 2 
;-can c:- to a c1i i<2",re ~cua 1 cr;i~~-lO'.'T:'_en t o;"'r'crtl1:-ti t ._-
in a s i tua tio:-1 \ .. •here ec::ua 1 c::~ployr1cr: t o:-'-"'Or tu~~i t~/ 
has not }~-een a. Dr act ice of t:·- ~ T ;'1 :-::t cJ.n\~ sor:10ti1~ cs 
in,1olv_es rin active rccruit0P!nt o-'." r't-:;or:ilo ~,·l10 

per~aos :~ave bc0n aiscrinin~tcJ a~ai.nst. ~l.is 
l""'.csoluticn ~t2tn.s tl11::-:: intc~r,.t of t:l·::- Cit\' to ur~:Jer

take nffirnativc action if it appe~rs nec2ssar~! 
}:]' tl1c fi11dinqs of the: .71.clvisor·i Poar,:..1. T t}-i.ir1}: 

it is important th:t the City qo on record that 
tl1e}' are in favor 0£' 2f:!':irT1.ativc action 2s >;·.·ell 
as equal ernc'loyrnent tmportunity if \·:e are to 
aclo~t tl1i~ !\ffirnativ0 J\cti0n Plan. 'l'he \?ordi:icr 
of this Resolution comes, to a great extent, from 
the Jl.''firmative }\ction Plan. I think it is very 
important to de"ine that in t~1e Resolutiun. 

Councilrnenber Kinzer: ~!av I ask where titis t«ould 
be entered? · " 

Steve Richardson: 
where·as clause. 

I believe this is the third 

Councilne!llber !lizell: I believe I agree with 
the intent. I am a little concerned about 
the. phrase towards the end "prO]c'ortional to 
their representation in the geographical area··. 
This is not to 11e rnisconstrued as setting 
quotas. 

rouncilmernbcr ~ietlow: ~his is exoanded on in 
the rroldcn time table section of the Affirmative 
.1\ction Plnn. ':'he worc:ing cones directly fron that. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Could we please 
have a description of the ••• 

Councilmember Behen: ~1ay I speak first? I'm 
really confused. After the Resolution was read 
and your corn~ittee approved it, I don't have 
the amendment in front of rne that you just read. 
Oh, perhaps I'm deluqed in too much paper. I 
don't understand this. If yrmr committee approved 
fuis, and all these amendments are coming at 
this hour. 

~~-~-~--~-----~-- ~----·--- .• --·~·-·-, '_,, __ -·--·---~-~-~~·--~ ,,.,_._._ "---~----·---------·-~- ,-_! ___ --
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Councilmcmber Zietlow: This is an amendment 
since the committee met. First, I went 
horn.e and reread the Plan. I received it three 
weeks ago before the C'ouncil meeting. l!e'd 
gotten to budgets and I, c:ruite frankly, did 
not <Jet involved in readin'J this thinry very 
thoroughly. '!'uesday nirrht wr T"et nnC! discussed 
this, hut we talked about specifics. In 
talking with some people and in reading over 
the Indiana Universitv Affirmative Action Plan, 
I realized that I thought we should focus and 
state specifically that this is affirmative 
action as well as equal employment opportuni
ties. I think although it is implicit RnC! 
the mechanism for it is set up in the plan, 
it is not explicitly focused on. 

Councilr.1ember Behen: I've lonq had an identity 
of not trying to co~pare Eloomington, Indiana 
with Indiana University. For that reason, 
I would like to rer0ad, if this is vour amend
ment. that John (Komoroske) just brought up 
here. I hate to take all of your time, but I 
want to know. 

Councilmember Towell: Mine was with my agenda 
on the table right here. ·I don't know if every
body else's was. I felt there was a need for 
some additional emphasis on what Affirmative 
Action was and I was very surprised that it 
wasn't more spelled out, although we have some
thing titled Jl_ff irma tive Action, it was left 
pretty much to the board in the plan to come 
up with short range goals that could be imple
mented .. I think it is important to have a more 
umbrella type goal that we can address. 

Councilmember Behen: I think my big hang-up 
is that if we are to implement an Affirmative 
Action program within the community, we have 
to start somewhere. If amendments to that have 
to be made in the future, then I would whole
heartedly support them if I have time to consume 
them within my own mind. For it to be thrust 
upon me for an amendment to a Resolution at this 
late time, then I really have a big-hang up 
with it. 

Councilmember Zietlow: We're adopting an Affirm
ative Action Plan tonight. This Resolution is 
a statement of intent and of the way we feel 
about Affirmative Action and about equal employ
ment opportunities. I think that the Resolution 
dearly states how the City feels about equal 
employment opportunity. I do not think that 
it explicitly states how the City feels about 
Affirmative Action. They are two different things. 
Affirmative Action itself is a more complex and 
controversial thing. We are adopting the plan 
for Affirmative Action possibly. This is the 
eventuality that exists. It's not necessarily, 
perhaps if we find no need for it, but if we 
are adopting an Affirmative Action Plan I think 
we should say so in the Resolution; say that 
we are willing to accept the implications of 
Affirmative Action if they should come through. 

Councilmernber Behen: The resolution, then, 
should have been dove-tailed perhaps on the 
Affirmative Action. 

Councilmernber Zietlow: It is. What we are 
saying is that we are adopting the plan. 

Councilmernber Behen: Then we are going to 

L 
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have the discussion all over again. 

Councilmember Zietlow: No, I don't think 
so. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: I have one 
question that I'd like to have answered that 
hasn't been answered yet about the proposed 
amendment. I would like an explanation of the 
term "geographical area from which they are 
solicited". I would like to know (a) whctt 
our geographical area is for the solicitation 
of minorities, handicapped individuals, veterans, 
women, and membPrS of other disadvantag~d groups. 
Is that the Bloomington civil city, is that 
Monroe County, does it include the state of 
Indiana so far as we just recently hired someone 
from Gary, Indiana, or what. Making the term 

"proportional to their representation in the 
geographical area from which they are solicited" 
seems to me to be somewhat fuzzy language and 
probably raises real questions as to whether 
or not we are saying what we mean to say, at 
least in my head. 

Councilmember Zietlow: As I said, this is 
derived directly from the Goals and Timetables 
Section. Perhaps Mr. Richardson would like 
to speak to that. 

Steve Richardson: I think that that is 9 function 
in part of the employees themselves .• \ \'llciat this 
whereas clause does is synthesize several ideas 
that are running through the Affirmative Action 
Plan. We certainly cannot direct residency 
requirements that would be in contravention of 
federal or state laws. I think that there are, 
and perhaps Bruce (Wackowski) can answer this 
better than I, certain types of questions that 
are raised in equal opportunity and affirmative 
action. One of them is whether or not the result 
of your Affirmative Action Plan is complying 
with the basic proportions of the community. 
Whether you have a profile of the commun~ty. 
Whether you have a profile ol the people avail
able to the work force. Certainly the work 
in the work force in the City of Bloomington 
is much greater within the corporate bounds of 
the City. 1-!e have 6,000 employees that commute 
in daily. 1·7e cannot erect residency requirements 
or affective of what would be proportional in a 
geographical area that would be a lesser portion 
than is generally attracted within the work 
forc;e. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Perhaps it would 
be appropriate then to just delete that "propor
tional to the representation of the geographical 
area from which they are selected". It seems 
to really not follow. I cannot make the motion. 

Councilmember Behen: I was going to offer a 
friendly motion to the amendment to this 75-3 
and that would be on line 6, after the word 
"women" be added "men" and members. I didn't 
hear a second but. 

Councilmember Davis: I'll second it. 

Councilmember Towell: If that an official 
amendment I'd like to speak to it. In the 
early 60's when I was active in the civil 
rights movement, I had various friends who 
went around forming National Associations for 

lbJ 
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of White People and 
I don't want to play 
I think this is not 

Councilmember Behen: I have no intention 
of playing games, Councilman Towell. 
These are just facts of life that I'm con
fronted with daily and I presumed that you 
were too. 

Councilpresid~nt De St. Croix: We have one 
minute remaining. 

Councilmembe~ Zietlow: I would like to ask 
Mr. Richardson why we are adopting an Affirm
ative Action Plan. 

Steve Richardson: In answer to Ms. Zietlow's· 
question, there's a very important reason. 
First of all, as a matter of practical policy 
and as a matter of real functionality for the 
City of Bloomington to continue to process 
federal funds, we are required to come forth 
with an Affirmative Action Plan. Among the 
legislation that we are now ()ound to by the 
federal government are listed on pages one and 
two of the Affirmative Action Plan. Those 
include Executive Order ]1246, the Title 7 · 
of the 1964 Civil Rights Acts, the Indiana 
Civil Rights Law of 1965, the Bloomington Human 
Rights Ordinance, which also requires us to 
pass an Affirmative Action Plan. The Federal 
Equal Pay Act of 1963, the Federal Age Dis
crimination and Employment Act of 1967, Title 
6 of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, State and 
Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, the 14th 
amendment to the United States Constitution, 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Vietnam-era 
of Veterans Readjustment Act of 197 3. l\ll 
of these acts basically pin upon the City of 
Bloomington the obligation to come forth with 
an Affirmative Action Plan to truly be an equal 
opportunity employer. As Charlotte pointed 
out earlier, equal opportunity and employment 
is one thing, and Affirmativ~ Action and extra
ordinary measures is another thing. I'd like 
to ask Mr. \·Jackowski, if I could, to come for
ward and explain briefly the question that Coun
cilpresident De St. Croix raised concering the 
last sentence of the propos.ed whereas amendment 
to Resolution 75-23 • 

. councilpresident De St. Croix: If Mr. Wackowski 
could wait one moment, through oversight on 
my part we did not ·start the second portion of 
the meeting with Petitions and Communications. 
Since that is our regular practice and it is 
approaching the 9:30 mark, do we have any Peti
tions and Communications from the floor? The 
Council has two petitions before it, that is 

l 

the request for signatures of five or more Council
members to approve that the Indiana Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission act on the application of 
the Cork N' Cleaver and Bear's Place for Sunday 
Liquor Permit8. I believe it has been the 
Council's procedure in the past to sign these 
and pass them on to the state for their approval 
or rejection. I'll just pass them out this way 
for people to sign if they choose. 

Councilmember Towell: I'd just like to announce 
that there will be a public hearing on the Sign 
Ordinance next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. by the 
Council Committee. 

Wiit·.&bfil1ii#Mt!~:1::t::::~-:~:~7~~~~,~~:::'~ -- --·---- '·"---~------- ,_,-___ , ---~- "-~-----·-·-

PETITIONS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
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Councilpresident De St. Croix: Councilman 
Towell chairs the Council Committee of Plan
ning and Community Development, which will 
be holding that hearing. 

Frank Mccloskey: If I may interject one point 
adding to Steve's excellent summary of the 
legislative and practical policy requirements •. 
I would say that the main reason that this 
should be done as a matter of social justice 
even if there weren't a dime available. This 
has come upon us as human beings, I think some
how that's overlooked in the federal funding 
scramble. ' 

·:, 

Bruce Wackowski: In answer to Councilpresident 
De St. Croix's questjon about the phrase "pro
portional to their representation in the geograph
ical area from which they are solicited", that 
is in the Affirmative Action Plan itself on page 
13. It is a modifier of full utilization. It's 
a yard stick to measure whether or not the par
ticular amount of employees you have or the 
particular significant group or ethnic make-up · 
in the work force is in fact, full utilization. 
The term "geograhpical representation, geographical 
area from which they are solicted" could be looked 
at in several wavs. It is a flexible term .. Under 
Recruitment on page 12 iL talks about initially 
focusing on solicitation in the Bloomington, Monroe 
Gounty area. On the other hand, the City does 
advertise for different jobs and solicit dif
ferently. For instance, a particular, unique, 
specialized position miaht be advertised natio~
ally. National statistics might be (inaudible) 
of that particular position. On the other hand, 
if you are talking about secretarial or clerical 
skills, those will prol:)ably be all the time avail-

cble in the Bloomington, Monroe County area. Main
tenance skills, or things o~ nature will· be probably 
the geographical area from which they are solicited, 
and that will be the Bloomington, Monroe County 
area. On the other hand, they may be divided even 
further depencing on how sophisticated an analysis 
t!-:e Advisory Board wishes to make. You may have 
a particular skill in the work force that is 
more largely represented in a particular ethnic, 
racial or sexual break-down. This may be an 
arguement that geographical area should be further 
divided and talks about for particular·categories 
of positions based on the amount of particular 
people who have that particular skill in the 
Bloomington, Monroe County area. It can be as 
sophisticated or general as the Advisory Board 
has the time and the effort to make the particular 
qualification function. It is vague for a spe
cific purpose. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Thank you. You 
say it is vague for a specific purpose. Does 
it also have a specific problem with this vague
ness? 

Bruce Wackowski: Yes. The problem is that the 
Advisory Board will be dealing with competing, 
I would imagine, claims in terms of what is 
the correct proportion. l•:hat is the correct 
proportion in the geographical area. What 
are we talking about. It will depend upon the 
Advisory Board taking different arguements into 
consideration rather than without having this 
information, making a flat ad hoc rule that 
can never be changed. In other words, the 
Advisory Board will be subject to input from 
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many different sources to be able to make this 
determination and whether or not to break it 
down into specific skills. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Is this state
ment in the Resolution important to~he Affirm
ative Advisory Board.1s ability to wrestle with 
that question? 

Bruce Wackowski: The Advisory Board ••• (TAPE 
BREAK) 

Councilmember Zietlow ••• that the Advisory Board 
is created and they.will review and the process 
of the (inaudible) is outlined. The situation 
for employment in the City will be looked at and 
will come up with recommendations and they wil.l 
not have an easy job but they will have the job 
of making the definition, and that's deleted 
from the plan itself. 

Councilmember Fix: I don't see that as a prob
lem, although I think it is something to consider. 
We'll just assist the Affirmative Action Plan 
that we have here, the natural evolution of it. 
It would be a desirable aspect rather than a 
problem. 

(:ouncilpresident De st·. Croix: The question 
before the Council is the proposed amendment 
to Resolution 75-23. 

Fred Horning speaks from the floor: If I 
may make one short statement. I'd like to 
sugges~ as a member and a professionalfor 
a long time, I've been dealing with this. 
It's certainly in my capacity for dealing 
with the Monroe County Community Action Pro
gram, we've long advocated a measure of this 
so.::t and I would like to say that my conver
sations with the authors of the Ordinance 
and the people who are concerned about it, 
I am excited and pleasantly surprised by both, 
the Ordinance as presented. The amendmeat 
as currently put before the Council clearly 
brings the City into a vanguard with this sort 
of work at best. It's a very ambiguous situ
ation to qet involved in Affirmative Action. 
As a professional and a member of the community 
who is concerned about the contractual impli
cations of this, I would strongly urge the 
Council to act positively in passing the 
document itself. This amendment just further 
brings Bloomington and this community into 
Affirmative Action. I've been very pleased, 

Councilmember Towell: I think we ought to 
clarify that the amendment before us right 
now, to add men to the amendment. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Is there dis
cussion on the amendment to amend to insert 
the term "men" behind "women" prior tb the 
term "and members of other disadvantaged groups". 

Councilmember Towell: I.'11 just say that I 
don't consider with the 'employment situation in 
t.he City and in the local community that the 
men.are a minority. 

Fred Horning: I would like to point out that 
I was speaking to the earlier amendment. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Thank you, Mr. 
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Horning. Glad you've made it perfectly clear. 

Councilmember Behen: Just so everyone knows 
what they're voting on, and I presume you do, 
you may consider this an assinine friendly 
amendment. I don't think it is at all. I 

.. just want to make it perfectly clear what 
we are voting on here. I did not make it in 
at attitude that Councilman Towell ment~oned 
that I might be making it in. Nor did I 
make it in a direction of trying to be comical. 
We are going to come to the realization that 
men and women are going to be treated ~n the 
same fashion eventually in this country. I'm 
not trying to.downgrade the Women's Lib movement 
in any way, shape or form. I just have a genuine 
concern, having been a bread winner for over a 
quarter of a century, and I'm not belittling my
self in that role either. I do want the Council 
to know that this is what .we are voting on and 
I did not make it as a joke. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I took it seriously, 
which is why I. asked what the Affirmative Action 
Plan was about. We're talking about equal employ
ment opportunity on the one hand and affirmative 
action on the other and the historical facts 
which may or may not be something that the 
Advisory Board will come up with. Generally, 
it has been these people who are mentioned here 
who have had more difficulty than others. I 
think that if we are going to talk about affirm
ative action at all, it's going to be directed 
at those individuals or groups of individuals 
who have had difficulty achieving full employment. 

The amendment to Resolution 7::.-23 to add "men" failed by 
a ROLL CALL VOTE of Ayes: 2, Nays: 7. Nays: 
Councilmembers Towell, Mizell, Fix, Zietlow, 
Davis, Kinzer and De St. Croix. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Next item is 
the amendment itself. 

The amendment to Resolution 7 5-23 concc·rning 
the whereas clause passed :.y a ROLL CALL VOTE 
of Ayes: 9, Nays: O. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that Resolution 
75-23 be adopted as amended. 

Councilmember Mizell: Second. 

Councilmember Towell: I'm very proud of the 
Council for their vote in that last amendment. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Since tl:e Resolution 
includes adopting the Affirmative Action Plan, 
that's what it's all about, maybe we should 
deal with the amendments to the Plan itself. 

Conncilpresident De st. Croix: We have not 
taken the roll on the earlier motion. Would 
the mover and the seconder like to withdraw 
the motion?. O.K., the motion is withdrawn. 

Steve Richardson: In meeting with the Council 
Committee on Economic Development and Employment 
Tuesday evening, there were three specific areas 
as listed in the amendment that you have on 
your table this evening. I'd like to run through 
those briefly. First of all, in the definition 
of City of Bloomington, it was felt by some of 
the Councilpersons that we had not been inclusive 
enough. The applicability was not inclusive enough. 

·"·~- -~----~-------··~-- ~' ---~-~~------"-~-·------+ 
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We then tried to reconstruct.that definition. 
That is found on page four, sentence (d), page 
three, excuse me. It reads "presently the City 
of Bloomington shall mean all departments, 
boards, units, branches and subdivisions of the 
City of Bloomington". We initially thought that 
was rather expansive. What we have added now, 
that sentence would read as follows "The City 
of Bloomington shall mean all departments, boards, 
units, branches and subdivisions of the City of 
Bloomington, or any other quasi-indepem:ent insti
tutional arrangements created by the City of 
Bloomington of .the state of Indiana including 
but not limitea to the Utilities Service Board, 
all authorities, all aaencies and all commissions." 
The remainder of that.definition would remain 
the same. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that this expansion 
of the definition be included under Section D. 
Section Three, subcategory D. 

Councilmember Davis: Second. 

Councilpresident De st. Croix: I have a question. 
Where it says "all authorities, all agencies 
and all commissions", would that include county 
commissions? 

Steve Richardson: No. \'~hat the intent is, it 
says "The City of Bloomington shall mean" what 
we are trying to do is pick up where the frac
tionalized employment or executive autho.:ity 
in Indiana law is ••• 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: I understand that. 
I'm not a lawyer but it sounds to me like it is 
saying "or any other quasi-independent, institu
tional arrangements created by the City of Dloom
ington". Quasi-independent could be a contractual 
agreement between the City of Bloomington and 
county government, created by the City of Bloom
ington or. the state of Indiana; county c.')mmissioners 
are created by the.state of Indiana. Then "all 
authorities, all agencies and commissions". My 
concern is that perhaps a joint governmental con
tract could be entered into between the City and 
another local unit of government which chooses 
not to meet its responsibilities in the Affirmative 
Action area. Also that under the authority granted 
to the City under Public Law 250, we could enter 
into that or the 1nter-local Government Act, and 
find that the Affirmative Action Plan would pro
hibit us from ent·ering such an institutional agree
ment. 

Steve Richardson: I believe that would be the 
impact. That was the intent of the Committee. 
As long as you've raised that particular issue 
we should probably deal_, for the purposes of 
time, with the amendment to general policy adding 
a section 8 on General Policy which would read 
as follows;·"The City of Bloomington shall refrain 
from participating in or entering into any associ
ations, contracts or institutional arrangements 
with any unit, agency or institutional arrangement 
of a regional, county, state or national nature, 
which is not an Equal Opportunity Employer or 
does not have an Af~irmative Action Plan for its 
inr.l;_,1idual employee~." I believe that both of. these 
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additions could be construed, the first being 
also for the fractionalized executive authority 
which we do have, but a part of it flowing to 
this question that this would be a policy where 
we are limiting ourselves from dealing with 
parties which are, who are not, equal epportunity 
employers nor unbourtd by affirmatiye action. 

~-

Councilmember Davis: That's a little scarey. 
That would mean, then that our mutual agreements 
with the county, ambulance, with parks, with 
etc. etc. all the things we've been working on 
trying to have a more agreement type situation 
in a working relationship. We cannot do that 
if .they do not have an Affirmative Action Plan, 
and I don't believe thev do. If the st~te 
doesn't have an Affirmative Action Plan like 
this ••• 

Steve Richardson: Yes, that would be the impact .. 

Council president .oe St. Croix: l~hat about 
regional planning, criminal justice, all of the 
counties involved do have Affirmative Action 
Plans or don't. 

Steve Richardson: They don't. 

Councilmember Towell: I'd just like to point 
nut that this is a fed.era! policy and the 
constitution of the United States is a general 
policy too. The Affirmative Action Plans that 
the various agencies of the federal government 
have entered into have sometimes been over-ridden 
by the ve~y strong poJicy commitments in another 
direction, while they were being honored. v!hat 
it has.done, to adopt a policy like this on a 
national level, is to call for some more justfi
cation for entering into such agreements, then 
merely rational agreement to a goal to make it 
a m.atter of that has to be pretty nearly the 
way to achieve some important public goal. In 
other words, if some other fundamental goal that 
you have is over-riding your commitment to 
Affirmative Action in a particular instance then 
that can be an exception. Do you see what I'm 
talking .about? It sort of, at least as a commit
ment of the City, and this is a matter of self 
regulation, would make it harder to enter into 
such agreements and would make us want to try to 
pursuade those other agencies, whether they be 
local or regional or whatever, I'm speaking to 
the general policy part, to try to pursuade them 
to adopt a similar kind of policy as the one 
we have. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Mr. Wackowski, 
could you please explain under what procedures 
of the Affirmative Action Plan that we are 
adopting, the Council or the City could enter 
into some sort of an agreement on a regional 
basis or with another unit of government that 
does not have an Affirmative Action Plan? 

Bruce Wackowski: As the policy is written, they 
could do that. As the amendments are listed here, 
I don't believe they could. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Then there is in 
fact no way in which the City of Bloomington 
could participate. 

Bruce Wackowski: As I read these amendments, the 
general policy amendments, that is the correct 
interpretation. 

:,:;_. ··------~--------~-----·~-- ... u 
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Councilpresident De st. Croix: Then my concern, 
in reference to Councilman Towell's remark, 
is not so much in those cases where another 
county on a regional basis wants to joinwith 
us in an effort because they have an interest, 
but in those instances which I have seen occur 
in which the City has a vested interest and it 
chooses to participate with another unit of 
government on a reqional basis and that unit 
of government because it's in disagreement with 
the municipal government could choose not to 
adopt the Affirmative Action Plan merely to 
forestall an inter-local government, or regional 
governmental involvement by the City. That 
does concern me. 

-.;. 

Councilmember Zietlow:. I think this is not an 
easy question. It really gets into basic battles 
of priorities. I think it is worth getting at 
now. · Remember that the Affirmative Action Plan 
has something to do with contracting, but the 
Affirmative Action Plan yet has to develop, if 
there will be one. 

Councilmember Kinzer: I have a question on the 
wording of this. Vihen it reads ""'hi ch is not 
an Equal Opportunity Employer or does not have 
an Affirmative Action Pla:i" does this mean that 
it must have both, or one or the other. 

Steve Richardson: You need both. If I might 
take an opportunity to read some of the ambiance of 
what is going on with the Council. Perhaps what 
we need to do with this particular clause is 
temper it somewhat with a reasonability clause. 
I think that the remarks that Councilman Towell 
made were that we need to have certainly the 
educational function. This is an important 
function and I think and hoFe as an employee 
and personally, I agree with that function. How
ever, there are very grave, well, there are some 
political practical costs which would run with 
this. We coulJ temper this with some kind 
of resonability clause. The City of Bloomington 
shall reasonably refrain or shall within reasonable 
limits refrain from participating. I think that 
that would achieve the policy that Mr. Towell 
was eluding to. We do have to justify that the 
reasons for transcending governmental interest, 
the interests of mutual benefit flowing to 
the citizens of the City of Bloomington and to 
the county citizens, regional citizens or what
ever. I think that this would then give us this 
valve of escape, yet we do have the alternative 
to ao two ways. We should, I would think the 
policy as stated then, pursue and attempt to 
educate anyone who would do business with, but 
this is the policy and it is a very strong policy 
of the City of Bloomington. But we do have 
the flexibility, in a practical sense, wait until 
they come along. Mr. Crossman just corrected 
me, Region X has already adopted the Affirmative 
Action Plan. That is one agency that we could, 
even with this policy, continue to deal with. 

Councilmember Mizell: ·This is pretty much the 
dilema that I'm in here. I feel without any 
qualms at all, that is the responsibility of 
the City to take the leadership in both equal 
opportunity and affirmative action and I hope 
it is perfectly clear to evaryone what the dif
ferences are. They are both valid and justified 
clauses. I think we have and I'm pleased with 
the amendments that we have just approved to the 
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Resolution itself stating more clearly what is 
in fact within the document itself. However, 
as strongly as I feel about equal opportunity 
employment and affirmative action employment, 
I hope we don't get in the rosition of cutting 
off our nose despite our face. There are other 
priorities that we are faced with as a Council 
in deciding to enter into agreements and so on 
which will benefit the whole of the community. 
I hope that it would not come to the point where 
we would have to choose between affirmative 
action and some other thing, because ·affirmative 
action is quite high, extremely hiqh on my order 
of priorities, I would hate to put the corporate 
City in a position where we could accrue benefits 
to the general population and actually have this 
sit as a stumbling block in front of us. If a 
reasonability clause is put in, I think this 
would-be moderated to the extent that yes, we 
will-do everything in our power to convince 
every other body that we engage in any activity 
with to develop their own equal opportunity and 
affirmative action programs. If it ever came . 
down to the point where we reach an impass with 
somebody that is not in favo::: of this, for 
whatever reason there may be and I cannot in 
my own mind see any-justification for that 
point of view. My responsibilities to the cor-
p orate City is that I would have to put us in 
that bind. 

Steve Richardson: Following on Mr. Mizell's re
marks, I now have proposed a reasonability cla>'Se 
that I would like to read for you. This follows 
upon the sentence as presented, we would add 
this "until the City has made a good faith effort 
to pursuade such units, agencies and institutions 
to pursue equal opportunity and affirmative 
action". What this does is allow us this reason
ability outlet. It does acilieve the goal that 
Mr. Mizell spoke of that when we do come to an 
impass, then perhaps the interests of the cor
porate City over-weigh us, demanding that other 
agencies or institutional arrangements abide by 
tl~e same policies to which we are regulated our
selves. As long as we've made this effort to 
pursuade and so forth, then we could do what Mr. 
Towell had suggested earlier. We could find that 
such a situation was in the interests of the City 
withstanding the fact that we would be contracting 
with parties who did not comply with the self 
regulation .. matters which we wish to. 

Councilmember Davis: Would you reread your 
amendment please? 

Steve.Richardson: Yes. 

(Steve Richardson then read the amendment) 

Councilmember Towell: Well, I think there's 
a great issue in that approach except that 
I would still like to see it stated that it 
is a policy of the City of Bloomington only 
reluctantly to enter into such relationships. 
That is said here except that one interpre
tation is that we couldn't if we adopt this. 
I'm not sure that I believe that. What you 
are saying is that there will be an attempt 
to pursuade before we enter into such obli
gations and I think that is very good. I 
still think we need a statement of policy to 
encourage ns well as specifying how we would 
go about it, namely trying to pursuade or 
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whatever. 

Councilmember Fix: I like it the way it is. 
I have a low tolerance level for people who 
do not want to do something like this. I 
would leave it just the way it is, and if 
that situation ever comes, then we can change 
it then if we find that it is more important 
to change it at that given point. 

Steve Richardson: I would offer that that 
situat:ion already does exist. The arnb:ilance 
service is an example. 

Councilmember rix: Have we gone &s f&r as 
you said on the extra ~ords that you were 
going to add. Are WE! done with that? 

Steve Richardson: No. I think we are 
taking the first step in doing that this 
evening. I think that one, what we have 
done, we do have a statement of policy. 
A statement of policy has been qualified 
only with the ability to get us into a 
situation where first of all we state very 
distinctly. It is our policy to refrain 
from participating or entering into associa
tions, contracts or institutional arrangements. 
Then the qualifier comes afterwards, being that 
we are also under the duty, and perhaps we 
should phrase it that we at the same time have 
a duty to pursue, to make good faith effort to 
pursuade such units, agencies and institutions 
to pursu0 these policies. I don't knov' that 
given the situation where we will all have to 
disband certain arrangements which are already 
in effect. 

Mayor Frank Mccloskey: I probably won.' t be 
able to clarify anything that hasn't already 
at least been hinted at. I think there are 
obviously numerous benefits as the Affirmative 
Action Plan is being discussed tonight. It 
is a good faith and binding pledge to rrovide 
first of all by the City of Bloomington to 
have its house in order. To be really a stellar 
example. As far as contract compliance, there's 
the economic factor that anyone really wanting 
to make a dime off the City in the contract 
area .are going to have to submit and have ap
proved Affirmative Action proposals. As far 
as for example, I have a concern right now with 
talking with the county government about the 
county court space, the ambulance service problem, 
park relations, police relations, you name it. 
I have talked personally with various county 
officals and I submit that most of them are 
Democrats, John Irvine and various me~bers of 
the County Council about the desirability and 
indeed the need for equal employment opportunity 
and Human Riohts Commission and att~rney ser
vices to go county wid'e. I think that has to 
be done. I think there are, however, serious 
technical, ethnical questions as to the best 
way to do that. I see a qualitative difference 
between a joint prooram on an ambulance service 
saving wise regardless of politics and regard
less of the political and social mores of say 
a particular county constituency in not rewarding 
someone who wants to make money off the City. 
I would be willing to go to the County, but 
I think that if we are going to have a rather 
simplistic resolution that says that we are 
not even going to associate with governments 
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that do not have this procedure in effect. 
I think in fact it could be endangering 
lives in the City and in the County and I 
caution against it. 

Councilmember Fix: Are we to understand, 
then, that the County is definitely against 
being an equal opportunity employer in 
developing an Affirmative Action Plan? 

Steve Richardson: No. They simply have not 
done it yet and I think our own experience 
in trying to come to grips with this very 
complex problem indicates that it_ mav be a 
good while if they decide tomorrow to do it 
before they can actually achieve it. 

Councilmember Fix: I would definitely like 
to indicate that we could,enter into these 
agreements if we were in the process of 
developing one. 

Steve Richardson: I think with the amend
ment you did say that you made that effort. 
You've made u good faith effort to try to 
pursuade them to pursue, and the word pursue 
means that they are in the path of doing 
this. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Yes. I wonder if 
we couldn't make a grandfather clause 
for something like the ambulance servcie 
for example. I think if we add the good 
faith effort to pursuade and pursue that 
that is simply a way out. 

Councilpresident De st. Croix: If I under
stand correctly, under the grandfather clause 
means that any contract entered into prior 
to that time would· be in effect. Has the 
City and the County come up with an contrac
tual arrangement for 1976 on ambulance ser
vice yet? 

Steve Richardson: No. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: That means 
if this is adopted tonight that ambulance 
service would not be covered? 

Councilmember Zietlow: Unless there were 
a special provision made. 

Steve Richardson: I would counsel against 
making ad hoc exceptions without being able 
to look at the nurnrer of arrangements that 
may be involved. 

Councilmember Towell: I understand it that 
what a policy does is to state our intent 
and what we intend to ~arry out to the 
best of our abilities. If that is so, then 
I think we can retain the lanquage •.. We're not 
legally prohibited from having this policy 

and also entering into relationships that 
are contrary to it as long as we are trying 
to implement the policy as best we can. I 
mean a good faith effort. I think that's 
the sort of thing that comes into play with 
the constitution, I tried to make that analogy. 
So, am I wrong about that, or is that the 
effect of the general policy? 

_ iL,1: 
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Steve Richardson: I think you are correct 
about the effect of the general policy but 
I would go further to say th.;1t I think that 
it is necessary t.hat it would be. expressed 
in that yes, there are means out of it. If 
we adopt the policy as a flat statement of 
policy and then ignore it, we are in fact 
ignoring a part of the Affirmative Action 
Plan and we are settinq up the precedent to 
ignore any other specific policy in the 
Affirmative Action Plan, including the 
recognition of certain minority groups. I'm 
just proposing that a better means of doing 
that is to yes, recognize that this is our 
offical policy stated and then qualify it and 
operate under that qualifier when necessary. 
In other words, if we are going to adopt a 
policy which is a brick wall against this, then 
we are going to step around the wall, then 
let us do it expressly. 

Bruce Wackowski: I would have a comment on 
that also. One thing, Mr. Richardson has 
mentioned, but I'd like to make it more 
strongly and that is if there is something 
in the Affirmative Action Program that does 
have a flat statement stich as ''shall refrain'' 
and it is treated as merely good faith 
3ffort without the language of good faith 
effort, then opens up the chance that the 
Advisory Board can make a recommendation as 
to certain policies, could be adopted by the 
Mayor, could be added to the l\ffirmative Action 
Program, and then if it is not done then you 
could say, well we tried. I think that that's 
what the Affirmative Action Program says it is 
trying to do. It says we are going to do it 
and when it is adopted as part of the plan, 
that is that. Also, you are using this plan 
as a guideline for contractors who are going to 
be bidding on City contracts. If you treat 
the language with some disrespect for your own 
Affirmative Action Program, you are opening it 
up for contractors to have Affirmative Action 
Programs with language in it they can fuzz 
around with also. My only suggestion is that 
whatever the policy be, it be stated specifically 

and exclusively. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Do members of 
the Council feel that they have a clear under
standing of the issue at hand here. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Could Mr. Richardson 
please read the amendment again. 

Steve Richardson: In its entirety, the City 
of Bloomington shall refrain from participating 
in or entering into associations, contracts 
or institutional arranqements with any unit, 
agency or institutional arrangement of a regional 
county, state or national nature, which is 
not an Equal Opportunity Employer or does not 
have an Affirmative Action Plan for its individual 
employees until the City has made a good faith 
effort to pursuade such units, agencies and 
institutions to pursue Equal Employment Oppor
tunity and Affirmative Action. 

Councilmember Mizell: While we are still dis
cussing it, let me offer another possibility. 
This would be a separate sentence to follow the 
sentence ending "individual employees". This. 
would read "this policy shall hold in all 
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cases, unless the stronqest possible attempt 
has been made to have those units, aqencies 
and institutions adopt Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Plans have failed and the 
associations, contracts and arrangements to be 
entered into are overriding in importance." 
How does that grab you? -~ 

Councilmember Towell: I think there is a nugget 
there. 

Councilrnember Mizell: In other words, we are 
going to move in the strongest possible way to 
encourage these people to adopt Equal Opportunity 
and Affirmative Action Plans until we finally 
come to that spot where we sae that we are not 
going to move them and we have to make a decision 

I'S to whether one is ~verriding the other •. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Do Councilmembers 
think they can cope with that? If not, I feel 
that we may have to recommend that this be 
returned to committee. l·ie have a number of 
other items to deal with tonight. We have been 
working on this for an hour and a half. 

Councilmember Towell: How about accepting the 
wording that we have and then adding a sentence 
which I hope will be short and direct that, 
"such relationships shall be, where pursuasion 
fails, or however you want to say that, such 
Elationships shall be entered into only with 
great reluctance and for overriding practical 
reasons 11

• 

Steve Richardson: Could we rephrase that, "such 
relationships shall only be entered into with 
great reluctance upon a finding of overriding 
importance." 

Councilmember Towell: 
That would imply some 
discussion. 

Yes, that would be fine. 
sort of process for public 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: O.K. we have 
three choices so far. Do we have another one? 
Can we have each author of the proposed ones 
state them again so that we can make our choices 
for whoever wants to move for amendment? General 
policy as yet has not been introduced as an 
amendment. 

Councilmember Towell: Perhaps we can proceed with 
the third section up there. Three (d). 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: I prefer at this 
time while people's interest is still focused 
on this issue that we restate all three potential 
motions so that we can then feel with that and 
then we won't have to come back and reexplain 
it again. Why don't we start with the first 
one that was offered by Mr. Richardson. Choice "A". 

Steve. Richardson: (read amendment) 

Councilpresident De st. Croix: O.K. this is choice 
number two or "B". 

Councilmember Mizell: This will be a separate 
sentence. "This policy shall hold in all cases 
except where the strongest possible attempts 
have been made to have these units, agencies 
or institutions adopt Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Plans have failed and the 
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associations, contracts and arrangements to 
be entered into are overriding in importance. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: O.K.; and 
here's choice "C". 

., 
'-:-

Councilmember Towell: 
sentence to the first 
the second one is the 
with pursuasion. Oh, 
original statement. 

Mine is just an additional 
one. My problem with 
policy has been qualified 
I see, you are keeping the 

Councilmember Mizell: The original statement 
is there. This is simply a second sentence. 

Councilmember Towell: I think we are very close. 

Steve Richardson: As I have Councilman Towell's 
additional sentence it would read "such associations, 
contracts or institutional arrangements shall only 
be entered into with great reluctance and upon 
a finding of overriding practical concern". 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: O.K. Before we 
take the vote or ask for the amendment could 
we have a sense of the Council. How many here 
like choice Number One? Choice Number Two? Is 
there any sense? Do you prefer one of tho~e? 

Councilmember Fix: I think I would choose the 
second one because it does call attention to 
the specific contract we are entering into. 

Councilpresidcnt De St. Croix: Al, (Towell) 
do you feel that Number Two speaks to the 
issue you were talking about? 

Councilmember Towell: I think the meaning is 
very close to the same. It's a matter of 
wording.· 

Councilmember Mizell: I move that under Four, 
General Policy, in addition to Sentence 8, 
we add the se'ltence "this policy shall hold in 
all cases except where the strongest possible 
attempts have been made to l:ave these uni ts, 
agencies or institutions adopt Equal Opportunity 
and Affirmative Action Plans have failed, and 
the associations, contracts and arrangements to 
be entered into are overr iC\ing in importance." 

Councilmember Zietlow: Second. 

·councilpresident De st. :Croix: We are now two 
motions deep, I imagine we can go three deep and 
enact all three at the same time, is that correct? 

Councilmcmber Towell: ~:ell my prablem ,.Ji th the 
procedure now is that as I understand it, the 
Three (d) amendment is what we have before us 
so I'd like to vote on that and then come back 
to this. I'll state right now my support for 
Mr. Mizell's amendment. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: You've heard 
the motion on four, would it be acceptable 
practice to the Counc·il that we thrash out the 
third amendment here and just have a series of 
roll calls after we work them out? Is that 
reasonable? 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that the Affirmative 
Action Plan as presented be amended under Section 
Three, category (d) to include to read as follows: 

.............................................................. ~ ... ~ ...... ~ .... •.~~~.-•-·-~--=~-~~~--~-~- _J.JJ 
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"the City of Bloomington shall mean all depart
ments, units, branches and subdivisions of 
the City of Bloomington, or any other quasi
indcpendent institutional arrangements created 
by the City of Bloomington, including bu~ not 
limited to the Utilities Service Board, all author
ities, all agencies and all commissions. All 
non-elected employees ••• etc. 

Councilpresident De st. Croix: Let's deal with 
Three (d). I thought what we'd do is to work 
them all out. The motion before us then ••• 

Councilmernber Zietlow: We've got discussion for 
Number Four because there seemed to be little 
discussion for Three and ••• 

Councilpresident De St, Croix: O.K., let's 
just knock off Three and Four. The motion before 
us, Mr. Parliamentarian, we will deal with 
Three (d) and then Four (a). We are now on 
Three (d), Definitions. Written as presented 
before you. 

Steve Richardson: I believe that the phrase 
"or the state of Indiana"is unnecessary. That 
is, that basically the state of Indiana gives 
us enabling legislation by which we do the . 
act of creating and 0nly through our optional 
version of choosing to create various insti
tutional arrangements, including the Utilit.?es 
Service Board or other authorities, agencies 
or commissions. ! believe that that language 
may be am~igdous with the inclusion of the 
state of Indiana. Bruce (Wackowski) and I 
as the drafters of that, think that it would 
be much better and it would still be meeting 
its original intent ... 

Councilpresident De St Croix: ~lover and 
seconder, would you consider thv.t a friendly 
amendment? 

Councilmeniber Towell: I have a question. 
It seems to me when we have "or state of 
Indiana" that we are still dealing with quasi
independent institutional arrangements,· that 
is parts of the City in a different sense than 
the previous sentence. I don't think it 
hurts, "the state of Indiana" might say; all 
of you might have to have such and such. 

Steve Richardson: Yes, but we would still 
have to have local enabling legislation. 

Councilmember Towell·: We don't have to have 
one for the Citv Attornev or certain basic 
departments of the City.· I don't k1,ow if 
we have them all, but we are told to have 
them. I don't care, I just think it is 
probably all right the way it is. 

Steve Richardson: I think if we are trying 
to pin it down it would probably be better 
with "or the state of Indiana" out. 

Councilpresident De St• Croix: Do you 
accept this as a friendly amendment? O.K. 
The motion before the Council is the acceptance 
of Three (d) definition, the underlined part. 

The amendment Three (d) to the Affirmative 
Action Plan was then passed by a ROLL CALL 
VOTE of Ayes1 9, Nays: 0. 

• 
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Councilpresident De St. Croix: The next item 
is an amendment to Section Four, General Policy, 
(a) • 

The amendment to Section Four of the Affirmative 
Action Plan was passed by a ROLL CALL VOTE of 
Ayes: 9, Nays: O. ~. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that the Affirm
ative Action Plan be amended, Section Six, 
Internal Grievance Procedure to include a new 
paragraph on page nine. "The grievance procedure 
shall remain private and confidential in nature, 
provided that the Advisory Board shall have 
access to any written decisions of the Equal 
Opportunity Officer or the Mayor, and may 
discuss such decisions in Executive Session". 
The intent of this is to protect the privacy 
of the grievant. 

(Tape Break) 

Councilmember Mizell: Second. 

The amendment to Section Six of the Affirmative 
Action Plan was passed by a ROLL CALL VOTE of 
Ayes: 9, Nays: O. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I move that Resolution 
75-23 be adopted as amended. 

Councilmember Towell: Second. 

Resolution 75-23, Affirmative Action Plan, was 
passed by a ROLL CALL VOTE of Ayes: 9, Nays: O. 

Councilmember Davis: I rr.ove that 
75-25 be introduduced and read by 

Councilmember Mizell: Second. 

Resolution 
the Clerk. 

Resolution 75-25 was then read by Clerk Dolnick 
in entirety. 

Councilrnember Davis: I move that Resolution 
75-25 be adopted. 

Councilmember Mizell: Second. 

Councilmember Davis: I'd like to fill you in. 
There has been no really good publicity on this 
but by calling the police agencies you can get 
names of rescuers, you promptly call them and 
they locate the cave that the peopleare lost 
in, rescue them and generally perform a service 
that I don't think very many people know about. 
One night after a Council meeting I went home 
and found my nine year old son was still in a 
cave someplace in the area. I didn't know what 
cave and they even located the cave for me. It 
is a group of people who do all of this very 
nice volunteer vork and I think they need a 
lot of recognition. 

Resolution 75-25 was passed by a ROLL CALL 
VOTE of Ayes: 9, Nays: O. 

Councilmember Davis: I move that Ordinance 
75-48 be introduced and read by the Clerk by 
title only. 

Councilmember Mizell: Second. 

Ordinance 75-48 was then read by Clerk 
Dolnick by title only. 

RESOLUT IO~~ 7 5 - 2 5 
Geolo0ical Com
mendation 

. .L. 

ORDINANCE 75-48 
Animal Control 
Commission Member
ship 
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Cquncilmember Davis: I move that ordinance 
75-48 be adopted, 

Councilmember Zietlow: Second. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Do we have a 
Committee Report? --
Councilmember Fix: We don't have one attached 
but the committee did meet. Councilman Mizell 
and myself met. h'hat this does is to eliminate 
the Councilrnember from being named to the 
Commission. We were not fully informed as to 
the boundry of doing this so we decided to 
leave this to the Council to act upon as a 
whole. 

Councilmember Mizell: I've been informed that 

·~. 

this is in line with the Council's move towards 
subcommittee actions and removing the Council
members from active participation in the commis
sions, but rather having them in the subcomn-1ittees. 
It's· following the general reorganization of the 
Council which took place January 1. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: What we have 
attempted to do is rather than making one member 
of the 'Council the liaL;on with the commissions 
and boards and whatnot, and carry the responsibility 
of expressing the diverse opinions of the nine 
members of the Council to a multi-member board 
and then taking back the.diverse opinions of the 
multi-member board, translating that to a multi
member Council to try and have these conunissions 
report directly to the Council conunittees, which 
have three members of the Council on it. This 
perhaps provides a better information flow. 

Ordinance 75-48 was adopted by a ROLL·CALL VOTE 
of Ayes: 9, Nays: O. 

Councilmember Fix: Might I add,after that vote 
that we are putting a lot of faith into the 
committee structure. 

Councilmember Zietlow: 
75-50 be introduced and 
title only. 

I move that Ordinance 
read by the Clerk by 

Councilmember Davis: Second. 

Ordinance 75-50 was then read by Clerk Dolnick 
by title only. 

Councilmember Davis: I move that Ordinance 75-50 
be adopted. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

Councilmember Kinzer: I'd like to make a motion 
for a minor amendment. This would be for Section 
Three since the Commission is doing more than 
just supporting or sanctioning activities, to 
add this "the following objectives, and shall 
provide leadership in developing effective 
bicentennial programs". 

Councilmember Zietlow: Second. 

The amendment to 75-50 was adopted by a unan
imous voice vote. 

Councilmember Davis: I move that Ordinance 
75-50 be adopted as amended. 

ORDINANCE 75-50 
Creation of Bicen
tennial Commission 

' 
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Ordinance 75-50 was adopted by a ROLL CALL 
VOTE of Ayes: 9, Nays: O. 

Councilmembcr Davis: I move that Ordinance 
75-47 be introduced and read by the-Clerk 
by title only. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Second. 

Ordinance 75-47 was then read by Clerk 
Dolnick by title only. 

Councilmember Davis: I move that Ordinance 
75-47 be adopted. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

Councilmember Zietlow: I would like to speak 
against this Ordinance. I think that I 
understand the problem of language and the 
implication of discriminatory language. We 
get letters every day addressed to the three 
women who own our store addressed "gentlemen,. 
and it qets old after a while. I think the 
intent of language of this sort is really is to 
qet people to recoqnize·this as a possibility 
to have people of both sexes included in most 
situations. Jlowever, ·I think to go through the 
Code and to change every instance of man to 
man and woman and every instance of he to he 
and she and so forth reduces the question to 
an absurdity and I think we could equally make 
the same point by simply inserting at the 
beginning of the Municipal Code a note of 
some sort such that "the City of Bloomington is 
an Equal Employment Opportunity and an Affirm
ative Action Employer with a firm committment 
to civil rights in every instance in this Muni
cipal Code of the City of Bloonington where the 
conventional linguistic pronoun he or his appears, 
it is understood that persons of both sexes are 
intended.'' I think that wouldn't need an Ordi
nance, we could just insert that. 

Councilmember Kinzer: I'd like to support that 
view. I feel exactly the same as Charlotte does 
on it and if I may, I'd like to make a motion to 
amend, would that be the proper procedure? 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: No, the proper 
procedure would be to defeat the Ordinance and 
then when the Council has the Code recodified, 
to request in our recodification that that opening 
statement be included there. It is not a statement 
of law, it is merely a statement of the City's 
ongoing policy, and I don't think that that 
would requ~re legislative action by the Council. 
The Council is going to have to deal with the 
question of recodif ication of the Code very 
shortly. We have had Council staff looking into 
that, checking into prices and that sort of thing· 
right now. It would appear to me then that the 
question before the Council is whether or not 
the use of he, him or her or whatnot is significant 
enough in the Code to warrant a change in the 
codification. 

councilmember Zietlow: My statements were not 
to the question of going back and changing the 
Code at this time or putting in new language, 
it is to not do it at all. I think a blanket 
statement would have the same effect and I do 
think this gets to be very silly. 

ORDINANCE 75-47 
Descriptive Terms 

lJ 
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Steve Richardson speaks from the floor: This 
Ordinance was drawn up by our off ice to come 
along with the Affirmative Action Plan and 
the discussion. We think that there is a 
direct policy benefit and an educative policy 
if no more.· It should be apparent every place 
where someone reading through the Code would 
see it. I speak directly to an instance or 
an example, that is if you are looking to 
employment practices or to one specific section 

o f the Code, one is not likely to turn to the 
beginning of the Code to find what the general 
policies are. It is our intent rather than 
make it a matter of policy that is assumed, to 
make it a matter of education. People should 
realize that these functions could be served 
by either he or she. That indeed, we are 
dealing with persons. The Fourteenth amendment 
to the Constitution speaks not with man, not 
with woman but with persons. We are trying 
to ground this as a matter of law rather than 
going on an ad hoc basis and relying on our 
own vigilenoe each time we come up with a 
Salary Ordinance or whatever. We proposed the 
use of the word man, the use of the word woman, 
that it be the policy o~ the City to always 
use this language. Language that says person 
rather than man or woman or persons instead 
of men or women. The alternative version of 
the personal pronoun would be used. 

Councilmember Fix: We had a committee meeting 
on this. The result of our conversation was that 
it was not worth it to go back and change the 
Code just for this particular purpose. Another 
thing, this almost eliminates the possiblity 
of using man or woman when we may want to. 

Steve Richardson: I think that specific excep
tions can be made when there's a bona fide 
policy reason and certainly in our Affirmative 
Action Plan the use of the word "woman" is 
recognized as a suspect classification or a 
minority group. When we recognize those par
ticular i~stances when the use of the word is 
beneficial, that in and of itself with the 
legislative record can be kept for the use of 
the word. We are trying to take advantage of 
the opportunity to use the recodification as a 

means of going back through and systematically 
eliminating the words which may be stigmatizing 
or whatever. 

councilmember Towell: In classical and early 
modern times when geometry was the s~andard of 
science in the world., the distinction between 
the intelligence of man or woman and the intell
igence of God usually was made in terms of God 
would understand all of the theorums from the 
axoms, that mankind would have to go through 
each step to come to a conclusion. I'm afraid 
of adopting a general editing procedure when 
I can't understand all of the consequences. 
I remember a few years aqo there were demon
strations on campus. One of the Ordinances 
that was used quite frequently do haul away 
demonstrators was saying an obscene or four 
letter word in the presence of a woman. I 
wonder how that one would work out with this 
Ordinance. There may be other things in the 
Ordinance book that would not turn out too 
well and we might even be invalidating some 
Ordinances in some way. I don't know, and 
that's my problem. I prefer to make amendments 
as we discover they are necessary. 

•. 
·~, 
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Councilpresident De St. Croix: Do Cou1\.cilmembers 
feel that they have a sense of the issue now?· 

Councilmember Zietlow: Basically the issue is 
whether or not people are conscious of including 
people of both sexes in most situations here. 
I' think that by and large, the pronoun ''he" is 
accepted as a convention which does not apply to 
sex. I know that there are women's groups that 
wouldn't agree with me, maybe men's groups too, 
but I think they would. The important thing is 
to ge~ the consciousness th~t we are considering 
always different people of both sexes when we 
are talk.ing about this. I really think that to 
strcQS it, to point this out always with a slash 
doesn't contribute much to that sensitivity. 

Councilmember Davis: We just got through talking 
about holding all the other agencies and govern
mental agencies in the area noses to the grind-

stone on Affirmative Action and I see this as 
part of Affirmative Action, how we address 
people, how we use terms. Every day in lecture 
I'm very guilty of using the term "man" to mean 
alb people. I have a couple students who immedi
ately let me know I do this. I think this does 
have something to say about that. I think it 
is supporting what we just passed. 

Councilmember Morrison: It's nature for a lady 
to think of a man and a man to think of a lady. 
I'm sure -1\dam sure found out who Eve was. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Eve may have 
found out who Adam was first. 

Councilmember r:inzer: The way I read this, the 
word "person" for each and every occurance, this 
would be without exception. we just talked 
about an Affirmative Action Program that s>Jeci
fies "woman" in one place. Now.what would, happen 
to this. Hould that be affected by it? 

Steve Richardson: The AffirI"ative Action Plan 
is not a part of the Bloomington Municipal Code. 

Councilmernber Kinzer: O.K. Are there statements 
in the Code that could be taken in the same manner? 

Steve Richardson: 
take it does become 
of the Code. 

We passed a Resolution which I 
part of the record if not part 

Councilmember Kinzer: The point is that we spent 
time talking about whether to include man along 
with woman in that and it seems to me that we 
are saying that we are not going to talk about 
this. The other thing is, if t,•e are going to 
try and balance this out, why is his before her 
with a slash. Why not at least take turns and 
put she/he on the seco~d one? 

Councilmember Behen: 
.is of stronq opinion 
for the question. 

I have a feeling that Council 
on the Ordinance and I call 

Ordinance 75-47 failed by a ROLL CALL VOTE of 
Ayes: 1, Nays: 8. Ayes: Councilmcrnber Davis. 

Councilmernber Mizell: I move that Appropriation 
Ordinance 75-9 be introduced and read by the 
Clerk by title only. 

Councilmember Zietlow: Second. 

APPROPRIATION 
ORDINANCE 7 5--9 
Emergency Funds 
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Appropriation Ordinance 75-9 was then read 
by Clerk Dolnick by title only. 

Councilmember Mizell: Let's explain that 
for the record. 

·· Councilpresident De St. Croix: This will 
allow money from the Federal Revenue Sharing 
Trust Fund, deposit it in Parks and Recreation; 
money from Cumulative Capital to the Board 
of Works; money from Federal Revenue Sharing 
to Department of Public Trar . .;;it. The break
downs ar.e on the Ordinance if anyone is inter
ested. 

Councilmember Mizell: I move that Ordinance 
75-51 be introduced ilnd read by the Clerk 
by title only. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

Ordinance 75-51 was then read by Clerk Dolnick 
by title only. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: This changes 
the zoning at 17th and Madison from the 
present RS (Single Family) to BA (llusiness 
Arterial). 

Councilmember Mizell: I move that Ordinance 
75-52 be introduced and read by the Clerk by 
title only. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

Ordinance.75-52 was then read by.Clerk Dolnick 
by title only. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: This Crdinance 
affects the City's.policy regarding sewers in 
the City, abatement of septic systems, date for 
connecting to sewer and septic systems, notice 
to connect, charges for connection and compliance, 
and failure to comply. 

Councilmember Mizell: I move that Ordinance 
75-53 be introduced and read by the Clerk by 
title only. 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

Ordinance 75-53 was then read by Clerk Dolnick 
by title only. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: This will put 
under the area of restricted parking, IJest 
Fourth Street, north side between Rogers Street 
and the first alley running north and south. 

Councilmember Mizell: I move that Ordinance 
75-54 be introduced and read by the.Clerk by 
title only. 

Councilrnember Behen: Second. 

Ordinance 75-54 was then read by Clerk Dolnick 
by title only. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: What this does 
is change the Sign Ordinance. It's the hot 
one. This has been discussed for some time 
and this is the result of the final compromise. 
This is just for on-premise signs. 

ORDIN.'\.NCE 7 5-51 
Amend Zoning lLth 
and Madison 

ORDINANCE 75-52 
Sewers 

ORDINANC.E 75-53 
Restricted Parking 

ORDINllNCE 75-54 
Sign Ordinance 
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Councilmember Mizell: There will be a public 
hearing by the Council Committee on· Planning 
and Community Development to be held next 
Tuesday, or Wednesday that is at 7:30 p.m. 

Ron Alsop: I think it will be on Tuesday. ·-· 
Councilmember Towell: O.K. I can do it on 
Tuesday, but I thought it was on Wednesday. 
O.K. It is Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Councilmember Mizell: I move that Ordinance 
75~55 be introduced and read by the Clerk by 
title only. 

ORDINANCE 75-55 
$5 Permit Fee 

Councilmember Behen: Second. 

Ordinance 75-55 was then read by Clerk Dolnick 
by title only. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: This increases 
from the 25¢ fee for street cuts to $5.00, 
which begins to approximate the cost per 
permit to the City. 

Councilpresident De St. Croix: Adjourn. !'.DJOURNMENT 

--------"---'-~-------,,-··--- -- -~---

ATTEST: 

APPROVJ:: 

Nor a··r;r;·-connor s---
Deputy City Clerk 
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Bloomington Common Council 
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CITY OF BLOOMINGTON 

Interdepartmental Memo 

TO: Common Council SUBJ: Temporary Lo~ns =--·---

FROM: City Controller DATE: 9/2/75 

The Local Road & Street Fundttis money available which can be loaned 
to Parks & Rec.($100,000), Police Pension ($18,600) and Fire Pension 
($22,000) until our tax draw is available. We do not propose to transfer 
these loans except as needed; if we are able to get advance tax draws, 
these total amounts might not have to be borrowed. 

We would appreciate the Council acting in this mctter before the 
end of September, so our balances will not show a deficit at the end of 
the month. 

~ 
City Council of Bloomington 
1'Ilt..riicip1e Duilding 
Bloomington, Indiana 47401 

Dea:r Council, 

/Jv~ 

~nee Stogsd~ll 

A
. ~'2.1'1\.i11~,9,ci>h Curry Pike Lot ;f 10 

. W ,,,.'.:!!,~. ptj~· ... "ton, Indiana 47401 
7 ;f;f_,l';f l / J 4'\ /.U 

~
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As a future home owner in the greater Bloomington area I am compelled to 

write this letter. In regard to the up coming bill of forcing all persons 

liYing within 300 feet of a sewer lin8 to hook on,. this is mmecessary to 

some of the existing homes. True it can be considered a health problem, 

but only if the existing septic system is unsuitable. It would be an unneces-

sary_ expense to some people and in some cases an unaffordable. I hope it will 

be your intention to put suph a limitation on the bill that only in cases of 

extreme heal th hazard thrnt such ru1 action could force the hook-on. 

~~ 
Brance Stogsdill 
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~ CITY OF BLOOMINGTON 

Interdepartmental Memo 

TO: Mayor McCloskey suBJ: Salary Ordinance 

FROM: Mar~hA Sim~. rnn~rn11Ar DATE: 6/J 0/75 

Frank: Asl you know, I have been able to raise the salaries· of 

two girls in my office - Sharon as Deputy Controller from Machine 

Operator - $3.10 @ hr. to $3.60@ hr) This is in line with her 

duties; also, Louise has been transferred to Machine Operator 

($3.00 @ hr. to $3.10 @ hr.) I was able to put her on the machine 

because of Terry, who is ~11r CETA VI employee (who is doing an excellent 

job, but will be leaving in September). 

J,gr_!;ara.z. my present deputy, is· really underpaid for her duties 

and performance. I have talked with Walt Sorg at Utilities, and they 

are willing to pay more on her salary, because she does a lot for 

Utilities, and he recognizes this (in fact, wanted her to come to work 

for them at a much higher salary than she is i;etting now). She is more 

of an Assistant Controller than Deputy. At the time the budget was made 

for the year 1975, she had not yet reswned the duties of all investments, 

which she assumed when Walt left our office. She is doing a very ex 

cellent jo~, and is making money for the City every week. She is the 

;~ mainstay .in the office, familiar ·With the Machine operations, as well 

as all the rest. The only 1vay I can c)Hmge h.e.:c ...... s.alar:..~th a new 

Salary Ordinance, which I am attaching with the h.ore th'!_~ will .. :'~.::'._. 

~ fit to send to theCouncii. I am hoping, also, tl1at some of her salary 

might be paid from Community Development Revenue Sl1aring Funds. 

/~ 
v\\ i 11~'-/ 

~."-' . A ·~(./.· r-..: T ., 

< RECE\VtO < ~) 
JUN 13 1975 ):J 
MAYOR'S OFFICE .; 

Bloomington. ind. .. _· 
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COMMITTEE .REl?ORT SHEET 

COMMITTEE NAME APPROPRIATION 

ORDINANCE/~ APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE 75-6 
(Name and Number) 

- • •"' "' • ~If. I"""" •ti'"~ 

DATE SUBMITTED-----------------------~ 
MAYOR"S 

PERSON OR DEPARTMENT ORIGINATING. ___ -------------------

SUBJECT MATTER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GRANT FUND 

Q/?/75 
DATES OF COMMITTEE .MEETINGS ___ ._·-----------------

DA'.l,'ES AND LOCATIOi:rn OF PUBLIC HEARINGS. ____________ _ 

COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: 

Mayo.r's representativ'e, S.teve Richardson, stated the money needs :to 
be appropriated to get the program functioning. He suggested the 
Council pass an amended version of the Ordinance to cover the $6Y,OOO 
for salaries; or at least a part of it, so the programs could begin
and then the C~mulative Capital programing will be discussed in detail 
in the meeting on Satirday, 9/6/75. It was decided that the Mayor's 
office should come up with an amended version of the Ordinance to 
offer at the Council meeting, should the Council not be prepared to 
appropriate the entire sum at this time, and that further discussion 
of this matter would be brought up ac the Saturday meeting. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS: 

No recommendation at this time. 

. . · . 

MINORITY REPORT ATTACHED YES 1 NO . 1 NOT APP • . -- ·--
• 

SIGNATURES OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

CllAIRPBRSON 
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COMMITTEE REP.ORT SHEET 

COMMITTEE NAME 
-----------------------~ 

ORDINANCE/~ESOL~;iQN:> 
(Name and U-Urnb(Y:ff -.-~,.....-~--:-/'---------------

DATE SUBMITTED · ( ~ r r , ~ -;-:T 

PtaSON OR· DEPARTMENT ORIGINAT~NG /JU vt-C~ ~ !{ { &~ -
SUBJECT MATTER t7tM kac.J 6~~~ 
DATES OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS ___ c/.__.6c__::;c::..;1-;-"7~.)L~-----------
DATES AND LOCATIONS OF PUBLT.C HEARING; '-f /? f h _r- Lf!VIA~• .;;{'-----" 

COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS: 

~;1 OtAJ/( fgul/ 1 d~~ 
t!Jt/(/f 0C/~L Lr - . . 

MINORITY REPORT ATTACHED YES , NO , NOT APP. 

SIGNATURES OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

CHAIRPERSON 
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COMMITTEE RE!?ORT SHEET 

COMMITTEE NAME Council Appropriations 

ORDINANCE/J.1:».~:l?~M'r~X>lk Appropriation_ 75-8 Board of works 
(Name and Number) 

DATE SUBMITTED 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PERSON OR DEPARTMENT ORIGINATING __ ~--------------

SUBJECT MATTER------------------------------~ 

Dl'.TES OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS September 2, 197 5 

DA'.\ES AND LOCATIONS OF PUBLIC HEARINGS, ____________ _ 

COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: 

' Due .to a recommendation ,by the Mayor's office, the Ordinance 
should be amended to delete $2, 500 from th-: Police section. This, 
was for salaries for non-swqrn personnel. The Police Department 
is not at 100% employment at this time, and will not be at the end 
of the year. It was decided that the 2-'lditional appropriation of 

·money was not needed. 

COMMITTEE RECOM!'1ENDATIONS: 

MINORITY REPORT ATTACHED YES_, NO __ , NOT APP. 

(., .· 

SIGNATURES OF COMMITTEE MEtlnI:RS 

CllAIRPr.RSON 

' 

l 
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COMMITTEE REl?ORT SllEET 

COMMITTEE NJ\ME Council Appropriations 

ORDINANCE/RES©LI:J:r:IDN_Appropriation 75-9 -~merqency Funds 
(Name and Number) 

DATE SUBMITTED 
--------------------~--~ 

PERSON OR DEPARTMENT ORIGINATING 
~-~-----------~ 

SUBJECT MATTER ·-----------
DATES OF COM."IITTEE MEETINGS September 2, 1975 

DA'l;'ES AND LOCATIONS OF PUBLIC HEARINGS ____________ _ 

COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: 

Jim Ray reiterated' bac.kup. The appropriation is designed to 
bring transportation current. Additional monies are needed due 
to inflation, i.e. parts a.re up 25%. This money will be used · 
to finish up 1975; 1976 will start even. This is seen as an 

·amendment to the 1975 bu9get. Brian ;>sked that Mr. Wray meet 
with Utilities/Public Facilities. The Ordinance will be supported 
on first reading, but further discussion is needed. The entire 
Council should discuss Board of Works, the rest going to Flo 
Davis and her committee. Community Resources met and discussed 
the Parks and Recreation tr:msfer, which they approve·d. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Do pass with f>Tther discussion. 

.. -. 

MINORITY REPORT ATTACHED YES_, NO , NOT APP. -. 
'·• . 

SIGNATURES OF COMMITTEE MEMnr.Rs 

CllAIRPl~RSON 

' 

I 

!l 
I 
I 

' I 

Ii 
I 

l 

i ' 



COMMITTEE RE[>ORT SllEET 

COMMITTEE NAME Council Appropriations 

~lltht.IZ'Z/RESOLUTION 75-29 Temporary ·fuians 
(Name and Number) 

' 

DATE SUBMITTED. _______ ..:._ ___________ ~~---

PERSON OR DEPARTMENT ORIGINATING. _______________ _ 

SUBJECT MATTER·-----------~-----~--~~---

DATES OF COM."1ITTEE MEETINGS September 2, 197 5 

DA'J.'ES AND LOCATIONS OF PUBLIC HEARINGS ___________ _ 

COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: 

COMMITTEE RECOMI1ENDATIONS : 

Do pass. 

. . · . 

MINORITY REPORT ATTACHED YES_, NO __ , NOT APP •. 

-. 

. " 
~-... ' 

SIGNATURES OF COMMITTEE MEHBr.RS 

Cl!AIRPCRSON 

I 



.. 

COMMITTEE REl?ORT SllEET 

COMMITTEE NAME Council Appropriations 

:ORDINENC·£9'RESOLUTION 75-27 Emergency Vehicles Bids 
(Name and Number) 

DATE SUBMITTED-------~-------~-·~-~~-~-

PERSON OR DEPARTMENT ORIGINATING.~~------~~----~ 
.· 

SULJECT MATTER.~-~~-~----'---~-------~~~~ 

DATES OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS September 2, 1975 

DA'l;'ES AND LOCATIONS OF PUBLIC HEARINGS. ___________ _ 

COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: 

C0!1!1ITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Do pass. 

. . .. 

MINORITY REPORT ATTACHED YES 1 NO , NOT APP. - -. 
" :.:.· 

SIGNATURES OF COHMITTEE MEMBr.RS 

CllAIRPr:nsoN 

\ 

. . 

I 
11 

I 

l 
l 
I, 
H 
I 

~ 

_ _L_ • .,;,:~.\fo;;'.;~m -


